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Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight
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published

every

Press

Gold,

Life

Represent the following

New- York &

These Bonds can be Registered

and in running

IBOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

BUSINESS CARDS

already completed

F. 0, TH0MES,

quipped and running regu'ar trains;

Commission Merchant

within the

FIRST

and the whole

Fire

It is

ensuing year.

one

CAPITA!. AND ASSETS,

and

Flour,

Oswego

to

miles, it

45

traverses

a

National Life Insurance Co.,

populous

a

facilities, which

istrict destitute of other railroad
lust furnish It

JOSE’S N'EVV BLOCK,

OF

large and profitable local busi- I United States of
Paid up

Street, Pori laud, Maine*

Commercial

NOTICE.
F. O.

below

it

BLU1CB 111

Commercial street, will
sale at the

.JUSC a

t

Prices!

Cash

1 rile

13 Ton* Dried Apple*, (choice trull.)
1,500 lb*. Dried Peaehe*.

c

1

Law,

1. G.

LAMSOlf,
a

j

IN PORTLAND,

hand

St.,

cor, Orosi

Cash

r

Circu-

ior distribution.

in the

City,

ATo.
(Formerly

33 Free Street,

in the Row

Ul«mnT.nnnn

Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.ocgS-^T/r&stt

iyAU kinds

of

SITUATION by

A

p

11 r poses:—

Com-

Ji

w

-Pr.

DENTIST,
once No.

lit 1 -J Pree Street,

M., for the following
iui

1U CUUU3C

1

iu'.

rHE

annual meettugo! the stockholders of -‘The
Canal National Bank ol Portland,” tor the
lection oi seven Directors, and lor the transaction
it any other business that may legally come belore
hem, will be held at their Banking House on Tueslay, the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o clock

rHE

U Prompt attention , aid to all kindsol Jobbing
onr line.apr22dtf

1

Ldc9tdB. C, SOMEBBY, Cashier,
Merchants National Bank.

CO., Advertising Agts,
treet, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
and
-oughout the country,lowid at the publisher*’

■;

E Stockholders ol'tbisBank are hereby notified
that 1 he Annual meeting lor the choice ol Diectors and the transaction ot such busluess as may
egaily come lielore them,will lie holdeuat the Bank,
in Tuesday, January lltb, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CI1AS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,13C9.dc'Jtd

rn

j

post-office, or
sngli
attended to.
, promptly
the

«

BOOTHBY
ihentist^,

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,
Cashier.
Dec.
9, 1869, declOdld__
Portland,

inserting for partial sets, beautiteeth which are superior in
usually Insert'UlT^lTn.nv respects tocallthose
at
tntormation
ed. For farther
Are

AG^Kiul carved

the

come

belore them.

Portland, Dec. 10, 1869,dclOtd

Of tbe latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Emery & Furbish1

remedy

with

So. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Hiehest Premiums awarded
Meloueorig at the

New

on

Organs

--

j&ngianu

land, September, 1869.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox
is
Organ bellows and Sounding Board, whichinstruj'lperior to anything ever used in hnv Reed

Patent

ment.
69dc22tt

WM. P.

No.15

HASTINGS,

Chestnut street, Portland,

Me.

subscriber has
upon biuiAdministrator of the estate of
ELIZA P. SWEETSEK, lateot Portland,
In the Countv ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AII persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex
h'bit the same; and all persons Indebted to said

No. 84

Chemical., Perf.merie., Fancy «iood«,
Toilet Article, Ac., Ac

In

or

to

Dec 25-d3t

Woter .Notice.
O'BE Portlaml Water Company eiye

and

in all ca.es where the Water Rate.
paid
orbefore Jancary 10th. 1870, the water will be
•hut ot).
Dec 25-to

RHEPREY, Se:’y.

JalO____

CLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new storeNo64 Federal «t, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices,
^^Second-hand
fan 8—eorit.t

_L

on

same

27, 1669,

d3t

Harbor,

Dec 22-<ilw*

and

sold tor

HORSE,good
no

iu the

THOMAS H. CROSBY,
P. O. Box 1G60, Portland, Ale.

Meal,

half barrels.
Commercial St.

or

1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
Office Westbrook Brit. Co.,
dc22tf

IVo. 4

Exchange

CUTTING

STONE

AND

—

DESIGNIN G 5

TAKE

undersigned having
twenty-live years'
experience
TiHE
practical mechanic flatters himand is preparthat he is roaster ot his

NOTICE.

order has been passed

as a

self
business,
ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and reters to the work designed and executed by bim in this city and Evergreen Cemetery
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmot st.,
fa14
eodly_Portland.

by the Cit;

Council:
TIIE
Ordered. That the following named Streets

may
until olherwise ordered, be used for Coasting;

Atlantic,
Pleasant Street from High,
Met ten Street from Congress,
Oxford St. from Washington.

Fore Street from

Provided that no coasting be
walks ot the Streets named.

a

done

on

Maine

the Shl<

waa

simp
N. J

Savings

Bank,

e

II. Flags nn State Buildings will be displayed at
half-mast from the arrival of the fleet until the
funeral escort shall have pa?secd beyond the State.
III. A salute ot minute guns will be tired Tom the
Arsenal, at Portland, during the disembarkation.
IV. The Executive Councd, Heads of Departments, Judges of Courts, and other Officers of the
State are expected to participate.
V. '1 he Authorities of the City ot Portland are
hereby respect.ully invited to co-operate in the
ceremonies in such manner as ihey may deem

VI. Colon#! John Marshall Brown, Assistant Inspector General, will have charge of the arrangements on the part of the State, assisted by Lieuten
ant Colonel Tnomas W Hyde and Lieutenant Col"
onel Nathan Cutler, Aides-de-camp.
By order of the Governor and Commander-iaChief.
B. B MURRAY, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant General.
HEAD QUARTERS,
)
S
Adjutant General’s Office,
)
Augusta, Dec. 22d, 1869.
Speeial Order No. 14.
lhe officoi s charged with the arrangements on the
part of the State for the reception of the remains of
George Peabody, are hereby instructed to iecognize the arrangements already made by the authorities of the Citv of Portland, and in every way
to co-operate with them, as also with the officers ot
the United States who may be charged with duties
iu the matter.
nnior nf
finvermir and Commander-inChief.

dcl4M,W,F&WtJa4

POSTER
patch at. Pre»s

ot

all

Office.

kinds done with dis

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle its.

C.

purchase

can

OF

WHERE

Corn l

Old fellow Corn—a prime article
for mealing. Also, some very choice l-rnhain
Flour made at the celebrated ‘’Roger William*”
mills of Providence, from Pube White Wheat, in
barrels and halt barrels, for sale by
O’BUION, FIERCE & CO.
dc!3tl

IS

1 HAT

Yellow

Corn*

of Schooner Isaac Keen, from Baltimore;

J
('1ARCJO
discharging.
now

GFFFN,

FOGG &

CO.,

No. 177 Commeroial 0*1.

Dec 22*nlw

YES.
INTEND to ofter for cafeh articles in my cases
from 10 to 25 per cent, lower than they can be
purchased e'sewliere. Those who are looking loi
Christmas or New Year’s goods, hod better call am
seeitlhave tbe articles they want, and the pric<
shall be made satisfactory if possible. 1 am special
ly desirous o» closing out my Plated Ware, and wll
sell a set ot six pieces for $33, which is worth $50
and other articles la like proportion. Pins, Rings
Studs, Curt Buttons, lockets, Bracelets, and all nr
tides in this line, 1 shall sell at 10 to 50 per cent, les
than pi ice. Call and fee.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
decl6dtdec31
86 Exchange Street.

1

BURT’S
A

BOOTS !

large assortment, adapted to winte
walking and parlies. Also a good assort-

new

M.

G

PALMER,

NO. 13* iniDDI.l: ST.
December It, 1969. eod3w

AT

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Boyd Block,Middle St,

No 78

where

he has

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

extensive assortment ot

an

-AND-

Goods !

Furnishing
B3F"Give him

a

call,

one

-FOR

THE-

E.

Plasterer,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Just received by

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

./. M. DYER <U CO.,
No. 0 Free street Block.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.i Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No, 3014 Congress street.

Christmas and New Year’s
0F ALL KIKDB

Slippers

silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Slippers For Men, Women
Cf 1/S /»_

Plater.
1

liUlS, liinLo,

SllpperS

Slippers
22-d2w

my store Ibat

not

t

wll b
for otueri

cbceriiilly axcbangeil
M •G-PALMER*

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.
Goods*
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen
Street.
J C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal
Washington street.
O B LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
under Lancaster hall.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq.

GEllItlSn & PEARSON,
recently replenished their stock

of

European and Amerh

an

Wart )

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,
In relation to
a share of the

the approaching Holidays, and solic it

public

Success

Unequalled

Music

The

dcl3-d4w

patronage.

Immense
Emerson’s

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Middle street,
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139,
cor Middles Union sts.
& H H.MCDUFFEE,
77 Middle street, Fox Block.
EDWARD C. SWEPT.
Federal street.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97,
r

j'W

Churc

GO TO THE

Boole!

CHORAL
35,000

Tobacco and < igars.
Exchange street
SAKGENT & HOW, No. 146,

Plated

and

1C4 Corgres, sis
& Co. 46India A IC2 A
No 8S Federal street.
&
CO.,
WILSON
WM. L.

Manufacture.

ALSO

Silver

Ac.
Teas, Coffees, Spices,

.1 .DEEMING

Watches and Clocks f
01

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Dec

Have

near

Schools.

a

,•!>

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

__

Slippers
Slippers And Children
purebate 1
Slippers htah Slippers
do
111,
lij

Stucco Worker,

Ac.

JOHN W. '’ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

HOLIDAYS !

TRIBUTE

Noiv in Use.

Price, $1 50. $13.50 per dozen.
! Sample Copies mailed free on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
G. H. DITSON & CO., New York, Publishers.

dc22tc

NEW

YORK

GALLERY,

the Falmouth,
Middle Street, Opposite
For the Best and Cheapest

Tin

to this sentiment. Yet I feel that a
better choice could have been made. Indeed,
I hardly consider myself eligible.
In the
Brat place, 1 am not a New England woman

spond

by birth, though come ot an old New Engfamily, fed on the one side by stem English Puritan, on the [other by fiery Huguenot
blood—a family distinguished, however, for
land

not

uaving nau an ancestor among ine flymouth pilgrims. You may search through
our entire stock of heirlooms without coming
upon a table, a chest of drawers, a high-post
bedstead, or any other little article of household furniture, brought over in the Mayflower.
[Great laughter.] Au intelligent friend over
the water once startled me by the question,
“Has not civilization advanced further in the
New England than in the other States of the
Union?” I said 1 thought it had, but was
obliged to acknowledge myself “an outside
barbarian”—born in the savage State of New
ot missionary parents from ConYork,
necticut. 1 remember that the first time I
visited the home of my fathers—old Lebanon
—a dear old lady peering in my face said,
“Let me see!—you were born after you left

though

Connecticut.” [Laughter.]
Seriously, I would not disparage my native
State. I bold that I am, or with the franchise would be, a citizen of no mean com-

monwealth. Its name Is not so sonorous a
mouthful as Massachusetts, but somehow I
love the sound of it. ITe have not the Atlantic, but wc have a fine family group of
nave
young seas, and we have Niagara. We
not Bunker Hill and Lexington, but we have
the watery battle fields of Erie and Champlain. We have not Boston, bat our seaport
on the island of Manhattan, is looking **rVVe have no Plymouth
which holds more
have Plvmouth Church,
itvim.iai Hull'—hut

T.,‘

tui<

nioj

nibu

u

uuuvic

wtivui.

Webster,—but we have the
Cardiff giant. Secondly,—I have never made
It Is in such
a pilgrimage to Plymouth Rock.
As removals are in
aa out of the way place.
Boston?
I confashion, why not remove it to
fess that before having seen our Plymouth, I
never ought to have set my lace toward the
old English town of that name, I know that
never having saluted its immortal granite, I
bronze statue of

to

WWW
OUglJL UJ IlilVC U1USUCU, U3UII UTO
merits of Blarney Castle, I bent to kiss fts

magic

kauv

_

yet Imperishable.
On the whole, I

am glad I am not a born
Vankee woman, for were I one, I might not
(eel free to say what I now say, and propose
to stand by— that among its other admirable
manufactures, New England produces the best
educated girls, the truest wives, the noblest
and the most glorious old maids in

She carries almost as much coal as the
Monarch and can steam very nearly, if not
ean.

as

fast, (Q.

E. IX say the

Englishmen.)

The Plymouth has only 191 men, exclusive of
officers, and carries but ten guns. Her tonnage is 1730, and she can steam between 13
and 14 knots per hour. She draws IS feet of
water aft when ftill of coal. She was built in
New York, and her guns are one 00-pounder
Parrott, one eleven inch Dahlgreu and six

mothers,
the world. [Great Applause.]
After the speeches and a poem, the floor
was cleared, and the merry dance was enjoy-

inrli Tlalilcrrpn slit'll guns.
CaDt. WilHam H. Macomb is commanding, and the
Lieutenant commander is Cyrus Wilson. The
Plymouth was formerly called the “Kenosha.’’

piorht

Mr. Burlingame'* Minion.
A letter in the N. Y. Times gives an
count of Mr. Burlingame’s appointment

Types and Photographs

jyAlso, Stereoscopic views of Portland,
ty Large plctnre and frame, 7 3 cents.
PROF. HARRIS.
no27-1mo

by the

as

way East from Chicago.
_Five factories are canning salmon on the
Columbia river in Oregon.

j ts

—New Zealand offers $750,000 per annum
monthly line of steamers to San Fran-

:or a

:isco.

na-

nation
tion” clause anv treaty formed by any
the other treawith China is availed of by all

tyTheresiasIn been
the

a vast amount of nonsense
papers both here and on the
about English jealousy of American progress in China, and somehow our la'*'
as
minister, J. Boss Browne, is looked upy" °al
the “cut-throat policy,” as John
*a‘e
method of dealing with the coIod's'9 * ‘°* "t
10 Mr.
A great injustice lias been done
C'ou'ost flatwbo lelt Pekin after reccivPng

ventilated
Pacific slope,

■

tering expressions

of

regard

tiom

office and from Prince Kung.

i.

*

=

mind by persons wiltIt should he borne in
about the vast Chinese empire that
is absolutely
everything in the OrientOccident.
The
in the
different from evevtbing
is complicapresent political sitnation there
rules
ted from the fact that the emperor
ilirough his uticle Kuug, and naturally enough
the regent and his immediate cabinet do not
wish to institute too sweeping reforms until
Tung Chi attains legal age, sixteen; this will
occur next year, 1870, when the ruler over
500,000,000 “will take unto himself his first and
wife, the wife of the. right and the wile

articles

ing
almost

UUUl.

Gossip nod Cletslsf**

ac-

favored

iiiLC

—Wizard Blitz is writing his life.
—Chicago mails more letters to Germany
ban any other city in the Union.
_TIw< I'p.opa-Kosa opera troupe is singing

cle of the present boy emperor, Tong-Chi,
and said
was very earnest in his expressions,
he felt convinced that the oldest empire In
inthe world ought to bring herself into more
with
timate relations of friendship and amity
vrithdhe
the great republic of America and
with ChiEuropean powers having treaties
send a
na.” Mr. Burlingame asked me to
president of the United States
telegram to the
“
in
mission
relating that he had accepted the
and
the interests of his country, of civilization,
from that moof Christianity,” and 1 believe
labored unceasingment to the present he lias
ly for the interests of.all the countries having
as

UIllll II

U

uy uie cuiuac
and the object of his mission:
I was visiting the late envoy of the United
States at Pekin, when Wentsung, the most
distinguished Chinese statesman of the present regime, asked Mr. Burlingame to represent China at the courts and capitals ot all
the treaty powers. The prince Kung, the un-

treaties with China,

stone.

I shall not presume to speak for those grand
women of 1820, who in their frail little ship,
dated that wintry voyage, for the men they
loved and the faith they adored—an undertaking that, without that love and that faith,
would have seemed like letting go of the dear
old planet itself, and launching out Into infinite distance, darkness and cold. Their immortality is secure—a sacred legacy is their
heroic and blessed memory. [Applause.] I
would speak for the living women of New
England—and I can speak lovingly, if not eloquently—with the thought of a New England
mother warm at ray heart. During the late
dreadful days of civil war did they not abundantly prove that in them still live even the
stern virtues of the women ot the olden time?
When their hospital ministrations ended,
hosts of New England women took up the
scarcely less hard and perilous work ot educating the poor freedmen—who thus saw
Nightingales turned into Doves, bringing olive
leaves, to tell that even for them a new earth
of 1 berty had arisen from the wild, daik waters of Slavery.
IIow many of the greatest women of our
Maria
time has New England nurtured?
Mitchell, who nightly reads the illuminated
as
read
the
we
missal of the heavens,
daily
Harriet
papers, and with far more profit.
Beecher Stowe, whom nobody can write down
—not even she herself; Charlotte Cushman,
who, while she kept the English stage, was
the grandest actress on it; Harriet Hosmer,
whose name is carved in marble, and Ida
Lewis, whose name is writ in water,” and

Curtis; Lieutenant, Edward Pilkington: Staff
Commander, William H. Drvsdale. There
ire eight engineers and the usual quantity of
midshipmen and officers of marines.
The corvette Plymouth is an infant beside
She is
a giant, compared with the Monarch.
on her first cruise, and has displayed extraordinary steaming qualities in the Mediterran-

quite

we

i..

__,

plenipotentiary

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO.,41 Union St. (li’aler Fittings.
n.

GOODS

NEW

Cong less.

Plumbers.

dcl7if

and all.

near

rhutog. MpItCIS.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

CLOTHIN G

and

etc., j ust received by

PLACE?

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BBOTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

DRESSER’S,

E. K.

_

PRIME

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C.

and at the Cheapest
Price.

Quality

Best

Street._

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

THE

dct5-2w

Yellow

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore

CLOTHING!

JSO. MARSHALL BROWN,
Asst. Iu»p. General.

Women’s Snow Boots, Felt Slippers i

PRINTING,

the place where they

Mr. President,—As this is not only Forefathers’, but Foremothers’ day, I recognize
the propriety of a woman being invited to re-

eet alt. The height of her upper deck Irom
he water line is 14 1-2 feet, and between
All the
1 leeks there is a height of ten feet.
abins are luxuriously large and furnished
vith every comfort of home. The means of
iglit and ventilation also much superior to
-hose in older ships.
Between decks it is
,'ery nearly as light as on the main deck; and
n the marine
mess the arrangements for
looking, storage of garments, etc., are admirible. A novelty in the shape of steam Steerng apparatus is exciting much attention,
imong such of our navy officers as are here,
rbe Monarch’s full complement is 525 men,
jut she will sail with 500. Our people will be
ifforded an opportunity to see an admirably
irganized body of marines. The principal
jfficers are as follows: Captain John E. Comnerell, C. B. V. C.; Commander, Arthur C.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

Times

manner:

[raws 22 feet of water forward and 25 1-2

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

proper.

made in this Bank on or before th
fourth day ot" January next, will draw interes
from the first <lav of paid month.
INATH’L F. DEEBING. Treasurer.

Becember 14,18G9.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

143 Middle Street.

to

116 Eed’l Sts.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

dc20tf_

B. French and S. C. Fessenden.
Mrs. Lippincott (Grace Greenwood) responded to the sentiment in honor of New
England Women, in the following happy

|

Oui|HU

A

was further represented among the
speakers by Gen. Howard and Whittlesey, B.

j

HALL, 118 Middle street.

per suit.

people

outu.

DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle

YOUTH’S SUITS of the tame for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionately low.

Draw

OOoj Viuugices

%

ion.
Maine

J

Manufacturers of Trunks, Vnliscs
and Carpet Bags.

CHINCHILLA

BEAVER

Hard

AMU.

He alluded to the chances that Maine
might wot always bo. a bowler State.
People
ate codfish there, and could raise ice without
from
the
auy protection
government—that
product constituted one of the elements of
her wealth.
The fertile Savannahs of the
South and the great prairies of the West, had
absorbed much of her talent and energy by
the great emigration troin her borders, and as
a consequence of the late war, into which so
many ot the sons of Maine rushed when the
government called npon them for aid. [Applause.] The bones of her sons lie bleaching
in every State that raised the arm of rebellon.

t ell how such turrets would operate, should
t lie decks be knocked a little out cf line or a
a few heavy shots be battering the tower’s
s ides. There is one new invention which it
rill pay all our engineers to examine; and
hat is the method of tak ing elevations. They
f ain, by an ingenious contrivance, an elevalon of 10 feet, by depressing the trunnions,
'his plan, we are told, had worked admirably
uring the forty or fifty times the gun had
een fired.
The two guns in each turret are
oth fired at one pulling of a cord. The shot
re hoisted by machinery into the guns, and
otli turrets are worked by steam engines,
rhich have splendid engineers. The vessel
hroughout is designed to illustrate the tri—
imph of machinery, save in the important
xeeption of the sailing gear.
The “Mouaich” is built in three water-tight

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

quired.

ment of

------

H. A.

Kilty Suits of Fine All Wool just received tor

$13

will be observed:
I. The Portland Mechanic Blues, Captain Parker,
and the Portland Light Infantry, Captain Mattocks,
will hold themselves in Teadiness to render such
service as escort and guard of honor as may he re-

-T*UliialiU,

responded for Maine, saying that,
They had no Plymouth Dock in that State,
but they had many other things to stand uplin

ceremonies ior me ueau

’ft' is'Jfmpo^sible

since formed around its nu-

all of whom were honors to
their States.
The regular toasts followed. Senator Ham-

chapel during the whole voyage. Even
rough weather it is thought there will be no
eed lor more precautions than are already

(

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods,

left ot those

and

diameter,

ty. Many had
cleus, nearly

je

*

Horse Shoeing.

OFFERING

more

all

over

a’mJple

that Mr.
any bundle of unto unpack."

h»*

Howard and Hon. T. L. Tullock and others.
Alter “the cloth was removed” the President
arose and said, that a few years since, at the
suggestion of Hon. S. C. Fessenden, there
was formed in this city a New England Socie-

J

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Of their Own Slnunfucluve.

No. lOO Middle Street,

riEPOSITS

13,1668,__

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a
remedy, and will send tbe receipt tree.
dc22t8w MBS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,
I

Special Order No. 13.
The fleet conveying the remains ol George Peabody
being expected iu Portland barbor, the State Government is desirous of tendering every expression of
respect proper to the occasion, and will officially
participate in the services which may be had.
In carrying out this intention the following orders

Nl.

had

following

HEAD QUARTERS,
)
Office, J
Augusta, Dec. 21, 18l9. )

Adjutant General's

C. U. FARLEY,
oclleodOm

|>, u.

O VERCOATS

me

driving horse,

That

Correspond with the Times.

They have a lev.'

Oxlord

Hat manufacturers.

CLOTHING
to

cor.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

It Is True

At Prices

JOHNSON,

and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

23,18G9. d*f

ARE

__

iault.

BOYS,

STATE OF MAINE.

feet

see

Among
present
Ilamliu, Gen. E. Whittlesey,
Major B. B. French, S. P. Brown, Hon. S. C.
Fessenden, the retiring President of the Society, L. Deane, Esq., of Portland, Gen. O. O.

Thousands in America will visit the Mon-

Groceries.

[Near Grand Trunk Depot).

December

twenty-six

wi„

you

Senator

were

•iend of two nations are over, actuated by
c uriosity to see the prime war vessel of so
owerful a navy as that of England. Her
* arrets will excite most attention in America,
'hey differ essentially from those on Yankee
j ■on-clads, although they are of course, mode led in some degree after Ericsson’s patent,
1 'hey have the same carriage, the same inS enious machinery to guard against recoil,
tut they have rejected the system of having
lie system of having the turrets turn on a
entral pivot, and have them mounted on cir( ular
platforms, on which they turn by
rheels on a round track, and this platform
, eposes on a
stationary one, on the deck bc\ )w. Whether this will operate better than

Furniture and Upholstering.

1. T.

25,18C9. dtf

Exchange & Federal stf.

the* w£ld

two spent in social converse and
promenading, the company was seated at the dinner
table, Hon. E. B. French,the President taking
the herd of the table.
those

iksn.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

L. A. SHATTUCK.
December

cor*

[

WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

usual.

CHOICE

fpiIE

business

as

reasona-

Dredge

in fitting Spectacles
method pursued by
A
can be lound in recent works cn the Eye by
and others.
Williams
Stellwog, Lawrence, Moore,
It is the only one which even approximates to accucondition,
in
its
and
which
the
best
keeps
eye
racy,
h'verv reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
correct
method
known.
only
It is extensively practised In all the larger cities
of tills country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as tbe
eye is fitted by the Oculist and tbe correct glasses
then purchased ot the the Optician. Tbe fitting
and furuiehing being united. no charge is made above
the ordinary pi Ice ot the glasses.

JOHN SWETT, City Marshal.

re

December

wanting Dreugieg done upon

Tierces Musco-

!20

BLACK

Dec

State Street, worste<
morning,
Shawl Strap,
CHRISTMAS
1be tinder will be liberally
warded by leaving the
at 85 State Street.

2,1819.

ble terms, with the best Steam
PARTIES
will do well to address.

fob sale,

BY

Lost!

the times

dec3dtt

sale by

barrels

notice that

on

L. D.

Sugar.

12.Union St.

are not

ns

TARBOX,

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT. 39 Mark of a* -T f.
DOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.

Ladies’ XeiAtf Cnanspensibles,
Back Gammon Boards,
Writing Desks.

JOHN E. PALMER.

[Official.]

If. Burffin & Co.,

-i

geo. w. true & CO,
116 Commercial st.

Portland,

Dec.

Goods.]
ADAMS &

No. 10 India Street.

NOTICE.

rtcl5 2w

called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH P. BLANCHARD, Adm’r
dec25 dSw
1869.

lj-'L/k\\\ Pier,
//.jyil

of every description and at such prices

asusual

Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat

Portland, Dec. 21»t,

F*»r
Sehr Buena Vista, Capt. Ally,
Freight apply on board, at Portland

St.,

Exchange

His
formerly occupied by' T. J. Murray & Co.
well-known experience in selecting Pure Druoh
and Medicires gives assurance that all prescriptions will be carefully and accurately prepared.
The moat complete assortment ot all tho PATENT
Also,
MEDICINES can always ho lound at No 8t.

Buckwheat,

Extra

is

For Wiscasset.

Drug Store.”

_Wldgery’s Wharl.

dcltl

e

are

electricity

WILLIAM CHASE,

hereby given, that the
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
if the trust ot

estate

tor

easy
and lor very
Dr. Gamut and

to inform

nVYhl

Just lauded and

are

his friends and the general
lhathehas prrebased the well-known
Drug Store,

DESIRES
public,
Central

73 Bhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,

and

palsy.

Mr, EMMONS CHAPMAN

dlt

450 11lids, and
vifln

or

disks

demand.

Z5teE£ts?ordJapttn’}
Molasses

simple

dispatch.no27-6m

“Central

“Lorlng” and “Kreisler” brands, wholes, halves
quarters. “Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seedless,” &e.
-also,-

3,1S69.

These
medical

use; are also prescribed by
leadiug physicians.
Retail price $3 50.
For sale by Al. S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders Ulled
146 Washington St., Boston, Alass.

and

December

cough, atony, pain

general

Raisins!

Layer

New

Disk.

A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superifor many a lame or
or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold iheumatism, nervous

offer for sale, in store and to arrive,

HASTINGS,

P.

WM.

estate of

ou

The Electric

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Organs and Jlelodeons

F. O. LIBBY.
the will annexed

Chris. Wright.dc21ed3w

!

Furniture and Honse Furnishing

Rollins & Bond

WRIGHT,

GEO. A.

same.

Administrators with

THE

_sep28-ly

found at Ibe store

Notice of Foreclosure.
| ^ UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Mary Ann
Clark and Elliot F. Clark, both of Portland,
1
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
each in their own right and in the right of- each
the 51 h day of
a: her, by their Deed bearing date
September, A. D., 1860, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 504, Page 105,
Mortgaged to Christopher Wright, then living, a
:eitain lot ot land with the buildings theieou,
bounded and described as lollops:— Boginning at
the corner made by the Intersection of the northerly
Bide ot Portland street with the westerly side ot
Grove street, thence westerly on said Portland street
seventy-two ieet, thence nonberely parallel with said
Grove street one hundred two feet; thence easteily
parallel with Poitland aireet seventy-two feet, to
Grove street, theme by said Grove street southerly
to the first bound mentioned.
The conditions ot said mortgage are broken, by
reason whereof, we as Administrators on the estate
ot said Christopher Wright claim a foreclosure ot

shareholders ot ‘‘The National Traders Bank
ot Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual imeettng will be held at their Banking room
on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January next, at 3
o’clock P. M., to choose live Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may legall

*1 Clapp** Black, Cengren Street,
IS—Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti-

be

Treas’r,

sep3taw3mW&S

Bank Meeting.

No.

manner.

Cap-

can

nnnrseintaH

Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works on the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

THE
evf.« yenree tu.
&

nnd to

largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol this
Bank will he held at their rooms, on|TCFSDA Y,
the eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’c'oek In
Ihe forenoon.

KIMBALL

WhilA

,,

BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 138 Fore st. (upstairs.)
WALTER

This stock is one of the finest and most complete
brought into this market. Call and see at

BABB

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

iver

MR.

With

BUTLER &

THOMAS P.

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

It is selected and ground trom the
jver offered,
tiest material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
tor Brilliancy and Body It has no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves conclu...

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

LATHAM.

Jewel CaikeiH,
French Perfume Cases,
Perfumes of all classes and styles,
Glove and Haud’kf Boxes,

PURE WHITE LEAD

The First National Bank.

1- For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To see It the Stockholders will increase the
tal of the Bank.
3—And lor any other legal business.

of tbe stock to

Pay off the fre<litoiv«.

the most beautiful
THIS

.1

THESE

lapanese Good*,

out

Cents.

BY

are

run alter me mnerai

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

“PRESENTS'”

Roney must be Raised

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRLDF. AND GRIND

“n J

2. To make such alterations and additions to tue
as they shall deem neces-

;y Laws ot the company

Canal National Bank.

MB.

dcl4eodtf

j

on

TUOOO & MASTiC WORKERS,
PORTLAND,

day

he 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
election ot Directors, and the nansaction of any
1 iher business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Caahier.
Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

AS THE
\

a gentlelocation near the

MEN

arrets

proper time comes, you

Wuhia|IM
Wednesday night the New England Society
of Washington held their second annual festival. About 250 sons and daughters of New
England were present; and after an hour or

raordmary turrets in her centre mark her as
war vessel; but the American and
English
ags, fluttering together at half-mast, prove

a

Druggists and Apothecaries.

L'hat Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has just roturned from
he metropolitan markets with a new and rare line
>t fancy articles, suited to the Holiday trade, consisting of

fiah*

Price 30
November 20,1869. d2m

J he

PLASTERERS,

Sold Without Regard to Cost,

Grand Trunk Depot,

near

Wants 25.nnn

ANNUAL MEETING ot the! Stockholders

BHERIDAH & GRIFFITHS.

a

Fore Street,

Company.

in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland,
rHE
TUESDAY,
rill be held at their Banking Boom,

talSurgerv. Kther administered if desired. au6eodti

KNOW ALL

rent for

Enquire

Cumberland National Bank.

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
KfAll Operations performed pertaining to Den-

Second House from H. H.

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

man

Casco National Bank.

flBH®

Wanted.

and wile, iu pleasant
WANTED
’oat office.
at this office.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholder ol the
Casco National Bank tor the choice of Directors
» nd the transaction of such business as may legally
ome before them, will be held at their Banking
louse, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
870, at 12 o’clock M.
WJ1. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18C9. dtd

Johnson,

BE

Portland, Maine.

Wanted.
immediately, a small

Portland, Pec. 10,1869.dclOtd

(

To Whom it may Concern I

business.

vouDg man In some
W 8. D.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rcoms tbr single jiersous
ociStt

!or.

g ally

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
ian 12-dtf

a

Address

Boarders

iry.
3. To act upon any other business which may lecome before them.
GEO. A. WRIG H T, Secretary.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Dec 23-dtoJal

Well Selected Stock

Middle Street.

JOSIAH HKALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

FANCY GOODS.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

iid company, on Monday
D 1870, at three o’clock P.
!•

dlw

decl7-eod2w*

td

Bi

I

C, J. SCI1UIWACOER,

BIBLES,
Juvenile Books,

WILL

[ r^paS^re^by^otifie^tommafrce^ffirol
oi January,
the third

S.

STATIONERY,

WANTED.

Annual Meeting:.

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Books,

-AND

Address Box 2188.

Stockholders ot the

j )cean Insurance

OF

INCLUDING

THIS LARGE

Portland, Dec 27, 1869.

A

rHE“Portlandmeeting
and Waldoboro’Steamboat

WENTWORTH’S,
Congress Street,

337

Miscellaneous

DECEMBER 27th.

Freights.

and

A MAN of business experience with (ten thousand)
£X $10,000 capital would like an interest in some
ksiablished mercantile business.

Goods Store,

and Ntw Year’s Presents!

23,18G8.

Christmas and New Year’s

Agents.

dec22dlw

No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

Hulls, Cargoes

dun

and the men

tem-’ fullf 8hare in

»•rcfulhers’ Day in

docks, on the morning of my
long, strong iron-clad ship, paintcolor of mourning. The two ex-

a

J

GIFTS,

MONDAY,

WANTED.

nellsh, German, French and American Goods of
II kinds, a9 Cheap, to say the least, as any goods of
ime quality sold in this city, or at the Hub.
BF~Cal), one and all, and see for yourselves.
Christmas Cards, a beautilul present for the Holi-

Dec.

on

I

LARGE VARIETY OF

D.

e

J

Market Square.

29

li

--

-AT-

Risks, Current Bates,

W ANTIS It

any,” will be held at tbe office oi Ross & Sturdiest, No, 179 Commercial St., Portland, on Tuesday
au. 4tb, 1870, at 24 o’clock P. M., for the election ot
* ve directors and tbe transaction of any other
nsiness that may legally come t-efore them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

UPHOLSTERERS

REOPEN THE STORE

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.,
JOHN W. MONGER A SON,

*

BRFRNAN & DO OFF R,

R. I.

!

Beautiful Christmas and New Year's Present.
>all and see them.
dee?4d2vv

92

nml

nd twenty-two inside; the armor plating on
t te engaged side is ten feet thick; on the dise ngaged, eight. The armor
Bonnet and Ilat Bleacliery.
plating protecti> lg tlie battery is seven inches thick. The
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310 j Congress Street.
v eight of the shot thrown from the four 12'' ich rifled guns which are enclosed in the turBrush Manufacturers.
r ds is six hundred pounds, and
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.
sixty seven
P onnds of powder are required for each disChief
Constructor Pond of the EngCoal and Wood.
c. jarge.
sh navy built this vessel in the Chatham
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.
ock yards, and considers it his greatest work,
* lie lull speed of the Monarch—a subject
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
liich will be muckcalled in question on both
THF.O. JOHNSON <Ss CO., No. 13J Union Street.
6 des, after her out and return
trip—is said to
e 14.07 knots, although this is suspecled of
Cabinet makers.
sing what is called to the “measured mile,”
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and Showa ad her half speed is reckoned at 11 knots.
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
Although the Monarch had beeu visited by
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.) t' lousands she was in cleanest
condition, and
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)
t; le live hundred men on board her were goig through their drill on deck, or attending
Carpenters and Builders.
> their duties below, with as much care and
‘1
ecorura as though at sea.
A midshipman
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
v as soon detailed to
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
accompany a small party
_o rer the ship, and we went down to see the
11 lausoleum, which is in the stern of the
vessel,
Corn, Flohr and Groceries.
° a the second deck, and
in the extensive
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
tom usually occupied by the caDtain.
It is
a spacious room,hung in rich black
velvet,
Clothing iiml Furnishing Goods.
rilk white silver cord, selling off the drapery
0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. Ft. (Boy's Clothing.) ^ boid
relief, and the wails covered with an
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
e legant monogram, “G. P.”
The whole proA. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
uces a very solemn and subdued efiect—the
>lors being emphatically those of mourning
Clothier and Tailor.
ither than magnificence.
In the centre
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.
s ands the raised platform on which the caske t will be placed, and around which candelaCement Drain Pipe, dec.
b ras are arranged.
At the entrance of this
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st. 11 lortuary chapel stands an immense cannon,
V liich will remain in its usual
position, pointi ig to the room where the dead man lies.—
Dye House.
I
lot
far
from
this
is
a
in
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one
chapel
Portlaud.)
splendid cabin,
a Hotted to Mr.
Peabody Kussell,nephew of the
d ead benefactor, who will cross the Atlantic
Dentists.
0 n the Monarch.
The body will remain in
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

K
I SHALL

BREED,

Book-Binders.

OF

Splendid Singers

FOGO &

SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Just received.

BABB,

Tcbnek, Sec’y.

E.

oith Corner of
City Hall Building, Congress st,
ad where may be fouud a splendid lot oi

of the

K.

at

*ceu

Quincy’s,
tancy
old

annual

€.

Co.,

$500,000

PouiotES Issued, Fire

I

Novldtf

Ins.

Capital,

Marine Kinks

be

A LOT

ON

Assets, June 30,1860, $866,848,00.

Annual Meeting:.

Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim
To PleAse.

Marine

Rroyidence,

sagacious

Government securities,

»ys.

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.

n

that they are

find

Santa Claus

CJhristmas

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY :

■

Fire and

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,

Danforth street.

47

Tj’ork.

■--

German Canaries,

Harragansett

meeting with rapid

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Bird§, Birds

Government Bonds

are

ior

PORT IAN D.
Uecl-tl
Franklin j. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

income, besides capltal-

---—-

J. L. FAEMEK,

Having taken tbe stock formerly owned by

Boots, Shoes, and Slubbers.
W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

JLET.

iugGdtt

Opposite New Post Office,

For the

funds there is nothing

gratified to

And may

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has Just opened

nre

these.

to

now

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

•

“Moiinrch”
“Plymouth.”

of Ilie

t
^ er mission one of sorrow. This beautilul
e ngine of war—made at once to
defy the ele* lenls and hostile human
powers—is a trimph of human ingenuity. Her model is
1 lucli finer than that of most battle
ships;
a nd even a landsman can see that she is love1
She was built about three years ago, and
1 as been on cne or two cruises; but the
voyge she is about to make to America is really
t le first time she will have crossed the Atlan1 c. In size, the vessel is not imposing—not
t eing longer than the American
llagsbip
1 ranklin. She is 340 feet long and 50 feet
earn; has a tonnage of 5102 tons, and the
P ower of 7800 horses. Her armament coasts of seven guns.
Four of these, weighing
venty five tons each, are in the turrets, and
iree of six and a half tons each, are in dif■rent parts of the vessel. The tremendous

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DVEIt, 158, Middle St, over H. II. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)

$1,000,000

•

•ep 22d6m

Again

piiotograp'hEK,

Parlor

ot

bonds

Portland,

Congress Street,

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

Bankers, So. 25 Sassau-st.

< Old

PATENTS,

Has removed to

Motto—Good

are

most conservative and

pamphlets, &c., on

no24tf

80 Middle Street*
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No; 152 Middle I&t.,

of them

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

CLIFFORD,

II.

our

the

’rice par, and accrued interest in currency.

IN THE MARKET.

J.

have been

we

chiefly by

apitalists iu exchange

Dec 25-dtt

Dio.

other

large increase

a

and

1 irs,

Flour

or

:ing the premium. They

1 aken

And all the

AND SOLICITOR OF

equal

atter; and in exchange for

He,

at

none

h

j

Counsellor

know ot

we

some

Among the

treatment of trust

Pure Cider Viargar.

11.

rim-

and

good,

double tbe amount per

than

more

1

35 Brl*. Choice Cider.

W.

for

that tbe Midland is.

t! iey give

Bean*, Che ear,
Card, Drea*ed Bog*,
Potatoes,

of

railroads

ou

are

promptly paid, although

tiering

Two Tone Weatcrn Poultry,
500 Brio. Green Apple*.

Brands

mortgage bonds issncd

All

Capital,

reputation and standing of those Companies
luring the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security they cffer for all their obligations, will, It Is hoped
*ecnre for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above < ffices at the lowest rates

is-

ever

New City Hall,

Opposite

TOE

America, Washington, D.C

The

Its First

and

of the salest securities

one

STORES

t

Burlingame
pleasant truths

of the

one

^ d in

Agencies for Sewing Machines:.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
>r Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
ivater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready tor oe:upancy. Apply to
on corner

At

7hen

and all the ren
y
genuine pro„ress,

A correspondent of the Boston •Journal
iho has just visited the Navy Yard at X’orlslouth, England, furnishes the following decriplion of the vessels which bear the relains of Mr. Peabody to tlii3 country:

isit, lay

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom

TO

Issue i the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-.
400 Insurance.

the best paying

metropolis,

ing from tlie City ot New York

aortgaged

,

The following stock of New Hood?.

Choice

ot

one

C \V

offer lor

1 iterest

Lowest

the

trom

Torlgage Bonds
ued.

Block,

tail to make it

leading

oails

TIIOMFS

UUC Ul LUC UCW

*•"'“**

that ot any competing line. These ad van-

ages cannot

BLOCK,

$400,000

A’so Agents for the

New York City tr Bufialo 70

the route trom

ns

FLUENT’S

It short-

DEALER IN

ailes.and

Company,

the premises.

on

i

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Slreel.

ness.

low. Enquire
May 21-dtf

*

Auctioneer.

Whart, together
Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a
large Sale.
Has been occupied as a
Provision
and West
Grain,
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted for a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busiRent

Imi’ipiioii

Agricultural Implements A Seeds,
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Possession Given At Once!
JarKe store on Commercial street, head
r|'H5rr
*Widgery’s
with the

Store

NATIONAL

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

the most im-

oi

New

Pro
vi.>ws'h?_empire
the
never

which are among

Advertising Agency.

To be Lief.
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HOUSES,
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and

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Aiplv to
H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street."*

$ 100,000 00
-4.677,372 13

City

the most reliable establishments in the City.

ExchaLge St. between

on

and

that China must now go forward or must perHe also knows very well that a certain
dt;lay at times is the highest evidence

POB1T.AND

readers to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS

anJ Wliarlage
or Custom Hoose
A rp'y fo L1NCH. BARKER & Co..
Commercial St.

ST«?.AUK
Wharf.

8tore8

Established in 1650.

Insurance

story

LET.

Middle
Fore Sts.
Retail! F'°V*?,fil'8tc,a88
W.

Sale at

CAPITA!.$100,600 00
ASSET!*, .... 751,000 00

The road is

roads in the State of New York.

portant

Produce

OF NEW YORK.

(over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

ine

Established in 1829.
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two
of land.

oclGtt_139
TO LET.

Washington Insurance Co.,

the most thorough manner,

in

TO

un-

>eing built with great economy tor cash; 150 Miles
re

AKW WHOLESALE

road

on

BEING ONLY

order,

DRY GOODS

AT

No bonds issued

ler construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of
oad built

Company.

Insurance

capita*,,
DUET),

MILLIONS OF* DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SIX

•UBSCRIPTIONS.

fli st-class Insurance Com-

OF PHI LADELPHIA.

good

a

acres

lf_C.H. ALLEN,

FOR

Five

Country

Woodford’s corner,

FRANKLIN

Midland Rail Road t

We invite the attention of both
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nou86 and stable and nine
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mortgage Bonds Rollins & Ail unis
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DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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THE

ltooms with Board at Wo. 62 Free
Street.
r,
Dec

Insurance

year.

First

FOR

AGENCY.

{Xearty Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

Kates op Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
81 50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TO LET.

Stock

Bankrupt

-AND

Free of Govenment Tax.

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

ft'paid

year;

a

State

Seven Per Cent.
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insurance.

Choice Security!
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Exchange
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(Sundays excepted) by

Publishing

Portland
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Bryant is reading the
the first volume of his
of
proof-sheets
translation of Ilomer.
—Speaking of house servants, Mrs. Tryern wants to know if China man are more
easily broken than any others.
—Pinfeathers with a little meat attached is
the jocular way a Nevada paper speaks of
chickens in that market.
—The Indian squaws in Portland, Oregeu,
Mr. Lo.
a cord.
saw wood at eighteen dollars
dollars.
thousand
ten
charges
Train’s latest effort at no-George Francis
of Mormonism in reply to
debase
a
is
toriety
Dickinson.
r„itw ,nd Anna
picture of Gen. Dix, which had been
illustrated paper, was stock up
eat trom an
in the cabin of a savage in Alaska, and wor—WiUiam Cullen

last

C(_A

shipped as

a

god.

—The sword knot worn by Marco BozarrU
when he surprised the Turkish forces, in 1828,
has been presented to the New York Historical Society.
—A New Haven sheriff recently carried in
that city a prisoner, and together they went
The
to a hotel to get something to drink.
sheriff lias he n hunting for the prisoner ever
since.

—At Vicksburg the Irequeuters of tippling
what beverage they
to“nominate
invited
y°ur fam'
are
but
prefer,
saloons are not asked

I’.y disturbance.”
—A St. Louis paper,

speak''”*

of

ln

a

out

o

w

*

New York that made a /ortuue
»n Twenty-third
great
of
key, says that the
number
ot the left,” and ati innumerable
tremens of splendelirium
If
ot
Cathay.
street, in perfect
concubines after thej lashion
Prince Kung and liis cabinet should progress d°r‘
woman got caught In
aleunuch
the
influence,
\ short and stout
too fast ere 1870,
facthe
might
upper
ways dreaded at Pekin,
get
machine”in a Dundee yarn
«
bat tweIv*
<*«* °ut
hand, and the prince and liis friends, who are
now firm friends of progress, might be very
tound, that litpolitely requested to take gold leaf, the aristogoing the
cratic method of sslf-immolation in China
111, grew
is
dangerously
and similar in that respect to harikari in Ni- tle Minnie Warren
that she
CaUfomia
paper
a
or
a
of
Japan.
phen
His Excellency Kuug is a very astute Chi- could not live “long.”
wet
nese statesman, and he knows perfectly

UgSS

felTheg'paragraph

L

Larkin

The IVtwni
The Winnipeg Was.—The seat of the Win- ]
nipeg war, which is now uppermost in meu’s
Thetiia! i'i Tiaupman, for the to order of!
minds, is at Foit Garry, iu the Red River set- the Kink family, commenced in Paris Tuestlements. The Northwest Territory comprises day. The court room was densely packed with
all that country lying north of the United spectators at the openiug of the
proceedings.
States and west ol Canada, Moose river, and
St. Louis proposes to push its
project for a
the great lakes. The country itself is describWorld’s Fair in that city, and is
taking meased by some as an earthly paradise, and by othures to form an association with
a capital of
Emigraers as unfit for human habitation.

FBE8S.

THE

Wednesday iAomine;, December 29, 1869.
New York last night

Gold closed in

at

120.
__

▲ Hint tor New Year's
Our mail Subscribers will see by tbe date on tbtlr
papers tbs time to which they have paid. Will all
iu arrears please be as prompt as possible in paying
the same? Terms $8.00 a year In advance.
The Heroic Age

Considering

natural

their

disadvantages

and the remote corner of the universe where
given them a home, the half-breeds
of Winnipeg succeed wonderfully in making
themselves
and even heroic.—
fate has

respectable

Their declaration of independence, just issued
and published in tb« American papers, is as
good a declaration, so far as the validity of its
arguments is concerned, as Thomas Jeffersori
could have drawn up. Louis Reille, the leader of the revolt, is a very good Washington in
minature, and no doubt there are Franklins,
Adamses and Hamiltons to correspond. It is
universally conceded that the patriots proceed with moderation, that they
preserve the
peace and that no scenes of riot and bloodshed attend their dignified but effectual struggle for freedom.
They did show some signs
of

exasperation

Mcbougall

when tbe

undertook

pseudo-Governor

to arm

tbe savages
restored by
the abandonment of that plan and
by tbe reported withdrawal of the Dominion functionaries from tbe scene
of the disturbance.
There is now not so much as a
vestige of even
pretended Canadian authority left in the
whole Red River region, and the
uprising of
the people is for the time at least. a rnmnlpfA

against them, but quiet

is

now

cline to be transferred without their consent.
Fifty years ago such protests would have been
little heeeded by the “civilized” world, but
now they will receive some attention even in
Great Britain. The time has passed when
the grant by a monarch to a favorite mistress
or courtier of immense territories with the
as

valid,

doctrine

and

it is no longer thought a matter of course
fiat corporations, even so
mighty as the
Hudson Bay Company, can sell
people and
give as good a title to them as they do to the
furs that they sell.

Long live the Winnipeggers!

The Howard Bank mystery in Boston re
minds the editor of the Portiftnouth Chronicl
of a similar instance which occurrej ;, 1 t1,,
old New Hampshire Bank in that city:
A deficit of $32,000 was found to exist, ci
that amount of bills was supposed to he in cir
culation improperly. The Cashier was blamed and suspected. He denied all fraud, but
resigned his place, and his property was held
by his principal bondsman, for security. Years
passed by; the Cashier and bondsman died:
and finally the bank wound up; but thai
$32,000 never came in for redemption. The
bonds were cancelled, and the property came
hack to the Cashier’s heirs; but the wron»
done to him, (probably as honest a man as ever livedl could not be undone.
He went into
the bank, originally, as Cashier, and the money was not counted then, nor afterwards, till
near the time when he went out.
He was
Cashier a good number of years—and it was
impossible to know whether the errors were
made by him or bis predecessor, or both. But
it was afterwards supposed that defaced bills
to the amount missing were
destroyed by the
Directors without record being made
by the
unfortunate Cashier. He and his family lived
in privation and sorrow for
years; but his descendants are now enjoying his rightful estate
and have ever been among our most
highly
esteemed citizens. In tw. other banks in this
city, at different times, deficiencies in tht
funds, before unknown, were discovered by a
change of Directors, and the new incumbent!
insisting, on counting the funds, to be defalcations of the Cashiers.

a reason

their inOe-

but the whole.

There is n officer of the Canadian or any other governmen tin the
whole
land to try titles with Washington Beille and
his motley but well behaved
patriot squadrons.
If the Confederates were
entitled to
recognition, when unable to present half the
claim that the gallant
Winnipeggers do, then
must John Bull hold his
peace if the new Republic on our Northern frontier obtains countenance from the United
States, and is afterwards annexed by the consent of the
people.
Fatiltcal Nates.

The Columbus (Ga.)
Enquirer calls upon
the Democratic members of the State
Legislature to retire at once from that
body if the
expelled negro members are reseated.
It is said that before
any further negotialhe Alabama claims are
pro-

Mini,ter
or^nrTt ’ann7Bm:Sh
SfirU.
Wash
-to

in

A Woman’s Secret.-A
miserly old woman
Locby Ostrom, died lately at PoughN.
keepsie,
Y., leaving property amounting ft
upwards of $33,000. Among her papers waf
found a bunch of old love
letters, showing thal
lo-od to a uroininenl
was broken off bv her
parents. Though th<
lawyer subsequently went West and married,
his letters show that a warm
affection existed
between them for nearly fifty years.
Probably
this disappointment was the cause of

P!ace

recently published letter: “As a Republican,
I feel that the Republican
party must either
set its face against the
High Tariff Protective
doctrines or lose forever the great Northwest. ’
Gov. Bctlkb of Nebraska, denies
that he
is indifferent to the fate of the
fifteenth
amendment, and says he will summon the
legislature to meet in extra session for the
purpose of ratifying it whenever such action
is essential to the success of tho
measure.
The New York Evening Post
severely cenSpeaker Blaine for neglecting to lay before the House the report of Mr.
Wells, Special Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, though
it was in his possession several
days before
the recess began.

misanthropy and

call a

—

..uuvu

ary, to

ticket.

auvuucora

adopt

ontne20tli of Janua platform and
nominate a State

It is suspected that the
Crispins

Union with the Reform, men.

in

are

It is reported from Nashville
that the
Convention to form a new constitution
for
the State of Tennessee, which meets
January
3, will certainly include a clause
gro

suffrage; that the

granting

matter Has

been

ne-

so

|

lic weal and for private ends.
The great
interest in this body now centres in its
organization. Candidates for several of the
positions are numerous and predictions Dlentv.
Among the heads of departments there will
be only two changes. G,en.
Murray will be
elected Adjutant General, to fill the
vacancy
caused by the
resignation of Gen. J. C. Caldwell. Gen. Frye
having declined to

again

serve as
are

Attorney General, two candidates
in the field, each
willing to be his suc-

cessor, Hon. Thomas B. Beed of your
city,
who served with marked
ability the last two
years in the House and Edwin B. Smith of
Saco, now a member of the House. The
chances of Mr. Beed are
regarded as the best,
although Mr. Smith may be a strong competitor and would
certainly make an able State
Attorney. In the Council there will be four
new men, hut the districts to elect
have so
many different candidates it would he ex-

thoroughly canvassed that there can be no
doubt more than two thirds of the
members of
the Convention are
negro suffrage men.
The call for a State
Temperance Conventian, to be held at Auburn, on the 27th and
28th prox., issued by the State
Temperance
Executive Committee, needs
construction in
order to enable
temperance men to act intelligently. What are the measures that have tremely rash to predict who any one of the
new men will he.
In the Senate, three candi"been shown by experience to
he necessary
dates claim the honor of
for the advancement of the
presiding over this
cause of prohibidignified body, viz: Hon. Stephen D. Lindsey
tion?”
ABostok paper prints

cratic

lawyer, formerly

a letter from a demresident of that city,

but who has
lately removed
ad some of his old

South, and has
opinions thoroughly
by the change. He de-

knocked out of him
tCntUs 0f the
P»P*e at the
South
know enough to
appreciate kind
t
treatment, and nothing but the power of the

do11 IT

Sme

government, supplemented

with the ballot in

the hands of the
freedmen, led by northern
of intelligence, can
keep the South in tolpublic order for a generation to Come.
The vote in the Senate on the
nomination
of Mr. Hoar is given as follows:
Teas—Buckmen

erable

of

Somerset,

who was the President of this

body last year; lion. William W. Bolster

Oxford, and

of

Hon. T. H. Cushing of Waldo.
It is very evident that the contest is
between
Lindsey and Bolster, and opinion here is
evenly divided as to which will be successful.
Samuel W. Lane of this city, the old
Assistant
Secretary of the Senate, will be made Secretary, unless the genial
Knight, formerly of the

Advertiser, and

more

recently

of the

Press,
should consent to grace the
place. Who will
be Assistant
is
Secretary
unknown, owing to
the multiplicity of candidates. In
the Houw

G.

Cambridge

J. F.

LAND,

P. C.

public.
Portland, December 4, 18G9.

Dich

losers in amounts varying from
$2,000 to $100,000, and about one hundred inmates of a boarding house burned, lost their
clothing and other pioperty. The total losses
amount to about $430,000, on which there is

A

gressman from

Ohm,

is said to

8

Trn?f'|C«f?’
United States

“°8t

a

FxcImgeSft. Single Bath
$1*00.

gentleman of mature years.

Washington dispatch

says

General Holt

Judge

ket

BOOTS

ing

shot and killed

weighing

one

Woodman,

•

AGENTS,

will prove
ed.

just

as

represent-

iWik. C. C.
Can

aging

at

Boy Early and Avoid the Bask !
Look at our Stock before

*

IMPORTS.

‘Vi

-AND

Dyspeptic

Ware, Plated Ware,
and

Boy’s

M

MeCa™“*i

Sleds !

Rockinq Horses, Work Stands, &c.
< Herman, French and
American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

CIRCULARS,

Removal! Removal! ! Removal! ! !
BOOTS, SHOES

AND

RUBBERS.

past favors.
dc29«n2w
MAM EEL

H .A. 1STID

BILLS

Bill-Heads,

BELL,

413 Enagrras.t.

Town

Deduction on Cable Messages to
and trom Havana, Cuba,
effect Jau. J, 1879.
less, counting address, date

To tak e

....

words or
and
signature, trom any office ol tbe Western Uni-n
in
the
Co.,
east
of
the
United-States,
Telegraph
Mississippi Kiver, Including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each word over 10 words, 40c. [Gold.)
Fur 10 words or less, counting addrers, date and signature, trom any office of ibe Western Union
Telegtaph Co., west of the Missirs'ppi Kiver, excepting St Louie, Mo., *7,50 [Gold.)
For each
word over 10 words, 75c. [Gold.)
dc29eodlm
For 10

RT

P O

OF

Catalogues,

Blanks,

A

^

passage

made

leaky!!
Brig

HOLBROOK,

child

Ililbrook

allowanco by Benjamin
Holbrook, Guardia
OTIS B. PRATT, late of
Yarmouth

pS,dSS;lS.ntd

and

late

il

•«»bBwanee by

Wedding Cards,

Tickets,
Tags.
Checks
&c
!_
Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

S

ITS

Seven Per Cent. Gold

a?cr,ur

First

aii<~ by

.™wir^utofor^»teby
KoitlX'
printed

ErnHn. M.

EDWARD M. PROCTOR, late ot
Windham de
Jeceasi d. Petition that Hall
Staples may be
po nted Administrator, presented
by
1 Sarah I) Proc
lor, widowot said deceased.

tflnT

ail

MEMORANDA.
Cushing, of Stockton, Capt Dahl, from
New Vork> P“t iu Cuxbaveu L'lst
iust,

RUSSELL COLE, late of
Gorham, deceased. Will
,0r 1110 ProbalB
thereof, and
r
rfi
Plummer
ot Portland
may bo appointed
*lbe Wl11 ai,nesed.
Wlf
presented by3
C,
f.
-lizabeth Cole, widow ol said
deceased.
«WW
and
heir of Ben,n,
Pjardian’s
ot Eunice

ilia"

C’api Dicsson. at Savamiali from
"Ca,lier °n ",0
Passage and

»CTarVy

.jfflffliir'Htffls::

Address Cards,

deceased

She

replaced?’

Pcnhiman,

cause.

presented lor

November, has been
ot the Lighthouse
Hoard,
J. B. HULL.
'3‘ District'
Dec

“r

see

'^‘nWtaStSiSffi

the lUh Ot

..“■"l"* T

vojvcw.mcj

h^oiTm^P.R(hHld.rdnMarnai'

BENJAMIN F.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
No.ice Is hereby given that the 1st class iron
nun
Buoy, broken adritt thorn Boon Island Ledge Maine

Portland,

appear at a Probate Court to be
atsatd Portland on the third
Tuesday of Jan.
01 tt,8 clock in the
forenoon,and

minor
heir Ol Samuel W. and
Sarah P.
H arps well, deceased. Fourth
account

Bunker.

ever

Business Cards,

they may

dren and

<Itan?l aid m«rA ?“Bb’MCaptvRay’
?rri're<1 at Salerno
York, in 27 (lavs which

brWgeeTnV1868

Inter-

5£WiOT,KSK2.,or

M

Watcrs- St John. NB-John
'Yillle A Jewell. Freeman, Baltimore.
UaV,J’ Baltimore —Nickersons, LilchE

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.

hereby Ordered,

ELMER E. WINSLOW, minor child and
heir of
Barnabas Winslow, late of New Gloucester,
deceasAccount prtaeuted tor allowance
by
3 fill-ha M
Morgan, Guardian.
ANN MERRILL, late of
Gray, deceased
Fir t
•"«"»« b'y WH-

JoltPortou”k9’<nr' McKinnon- Yarmouth, NSHighlander, Rogers, Salcm-C

W^ork!

ed.

to load St John

fleldVCo*0’
Sch

Boole

ROSCOE MARTIN & AL„ minor
children and
Johnson M. and Elizabeth F.
Martin, late el
Brldgton, deceased. Second Uuardlan’s
account of
Benjamin P -Barker, present*! br WmUrnF
fe-senden, Adminisirator ot the estate of said
■Benjamin P. Barker, deceased.
CHARLES GODING, late ol New Gloure^tar
deceased. Will and i«tition lor the
prubaio thereof*
“
* 0<XiiUg ,h»
Ea“u,ri‘
&“named

18U'' w,tl1 Passengers knd mdse

Meredilb- Ayre,> Sagua-James

AND

-J LLot'l!;at<!*

4,519,'NewYork,

heir, ot

CLEARED

Clmrchdi!m0r

is

-—-

Tuesday, Dec. 28.
ARRIVED.
V
Steamship Prussian, (Bn Dutton, Uverpo.1 IStb
Walsh, Boston,

Box

Isabels

To all persons interested in either of the
estates
9
J
heretnajter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at
within
Portland,
Countv of Cumberland, on the third
r.i aatl*or^lie
of December.In the
Tuesday
year ofour Lord eighteen
"" aut*
the following matters hav^ty-nine;
lngbeen presented
tor the action
thereupon hereinatter

held

PORTLAND.

Reports,

0
0

P®?*•*£. d®11

MAHINE N EW8.

By order

T*1S, WT!i!'vC2v20r'VDarTre,1"i‘.,y

281 Congre.a St.

tausine a
published
three weeks
successively in the Maine State Press
Ar*“8’
at Portlan.laforepapersprmted
“A
that
sald,b,tiAeih

Almanac..
Dec. 89.
Sun rise*.7.20 I Moon
rises.3.35 AM
*gt> w^ter.8.00 AM

Curer I

fur lbe liver
and KIDNEY5>, when diseased. It is
compoundeu ot several ot the best
Uoota.Hcrbaand Karlen
whicb .act directly on tlie LIVER aud K1DNK1S, correcting Digestion, Purifying tbe Blood
Re-uUtaig the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness ot the Stomach, Weakness ot tlie
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes auii
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Lough, Soro throat, Night Sweats, Irritability Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy', etc. These difficulties arise trorn a
Liv*

PROGRAMMES,

NEWHALL,

be given to all persons
.JVl"011™thereot
by
copy ofthis orderto be

main re

(liany) ..kj inst, trora New
is claimed to be tile
quickest

Mver Regulator

Tailel and
Imported nnd Dommtic Cigar.,
Tobacoo, Ar,
shall give special attention to Compounding
Physicians’ Prescriptions,

indicated, it

^an^cVriislRo^C?”11^8’

22

!

Posters,

MEDICINES,

frorate notices.

Liverpool—Mrs Torrance,
McJansh, Coland Mrs
lint S™u
Mrs Owens, MT9 Kearns aud Jarvis,
Imant,
MarP\tnXri8^nV
Mr
Martin, John Converse. Hon M *
Hon II
Aylmer, J Eeigusou, and 83 others. Aylmer,

on

Fancy Goods and Toys.

3-irls’

a

[Waiiftiiiotli

stock oi

the latest

dec29d&wlt

Po.lteou.rtet'°"0'(Br)

WELLCOME’S

CHEAPER THAN EVER l

Silver

Elijai1 p johui,°D-E?q-^

m!ss MeFart-»f *aIriD

Please call

lbs.) can
PORT-

new

Together with
Fancy Article., Forimonnnim

_•_passengers.

A°AUam

To Printers,

entire

fiiAf'i HAY—Double Mounted MAPS for
tTPirV-! $1. LLOYD’SSteel-plateMapol'AMEB1UA, tor 1870, showing Irom ocean to ocean; colored,
months.
mounted, varnished: 51x50 inches
with the
[Funeral this Wednesday lorenoon, at 11 o’clock, United States County Map on reverselarge,
side on a largat her parent’s residence.
er scale, with 1,000,000 names.
Price only *1, or CO
In Thomaston, Dec. 2, Mr. James
CUaple, aged 76 cent* to agents. Sheets mailed lor 30 cents; 100
uuiua.wu
copies a day sold by agents. Lloyd made all tbe
*--—
83 years.
•»■-»... -„„,i_ _nians used by Gens.
Grant, McClellan, Sherman,
-~~L-

to H &
Seh Osseo, (Br)

pupils.
Congress Street.
Refers to Messrs. H.
Ivofzsclmiar, W. G. Twombly, and S. H. Stevens.
decUd3ws!»

Watches, Jewelry,

revival of

few more

at

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ODCOU.

a

of

Mr. John H. Bates of Leeds was
seriously
injured last Thursday. He was

An

accommodate

And all

1“ this city, Dec. 27, Lillie E.
Gordon, daughter of
Elizabeth and George B. Gordon, aged 9 years and 6

Instruction.

WINuniP, Teacher,

at No. 338

Buying !

an,d

Porte

Christmas and New Year’s
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212
A FONT
be puichased
the PRESS OFFICE,
ijaND, Maine,
Great Bargain
GIFTS !

♦

James Haunaford and Mib. Eliza

_died.

see

Piano

case

Nov 30-sseodtf

State News.

Jas. S. Jewell and Mary C. War-

Steamship Prussian, trom Liverpool—17 bales Dundee goods, to C M Bailey: 19
tikes mdse J F Priu
caijks chains, A EStoWMgVf pkg8’ ,CanEx I* 12
case“
mach,nery, Cornw a UManM'o■ t°iSnd>e'’

Co,

Cor. Middle md Pearl streets.

BdTLEtt & HEED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

.ahe .ate.st

ground!

In Skowhegau,
ren. both ol S.
In Anson, Dec

....

case.

that the goods in
every

Portsmouth, E.

his horse to go alter the doctor for harnessing
one of his
neighbors, when the horse kicked him, striking
lum over the eye, and
a large gash
making
turning the flesh down over his
eye; knocked
“a',e a severe wound oil the
h,!i lieaJ by
strik,n” 0,1 tbe frozen

Fannie S. Weeks.

134 Mi,|.
die,corner Cross at, Mr. L. makes these beautiful
vicinity to an inspection of jSl'f„™^e^Phot°srapllEoon,s'
in
[safistaetion
8ua.rant6e!*
our stock with the
everTcase ^Callami
Gail and 2?,?,specimens.
delsndlm
assurance every

measuring seven feet seven and a half inches
Irom tip to tip. It is said to
be the largest
ever killed on the
island.
Within the past few months the
land sales
of the real estate
agents in Fredericksburg,
Va-. <«a.ya fbe Herald of that place)
have segregated $350,000, and the probability is that fully
as much more will be
sold by them before the
1st of April next.
The Court Journal thinks that
the French
and Prussians are
evidently having a game at
brag with relerence to their needle guns
chassepots and cannons. A Prussian officer
havmg invented a gun which fires twice as
fast as the
chassepot, a Frenchman has most
°N'8‘n*>T invented a gun which fires twice as
Pruaalan gun, and is loaded
lour loads at a time.

■

True &

Thorough and experienced workmen are employed, and Printing ot every description executed in
tne highest style ot the art, and

ance ol

In Yarmouth. Dec. 26. by Rey. N.
Melcher, Roscoe
Titcomb and Miss Ada Antoinette Skiltln, both ol
North Yarmouth.
In Rockland, Nov. 23. Ehen A. Snow and Laurelte
E. Robbins, both ot So. Thomaston.
In Rockland, Dec. 16, Augustus H. Ulmer and
Annie S. Skinner.
In Jefferson, Dec. 15, Capt. Randa’l E. Jones and

*

of keep-

the best

MARRIED.

SOLD IN ONE YEAR

Dec 14 d3wsn
them at a stn.nii.
still continue to do business
Beautiful Porcelain Pictures
in that ivay because we
for
find
it pays.
TVe cordially invite HOLIDAY
PRESENTS l
the citizens of Portland
and ani?-WvPr0CS3 now 1,86,1 on|y atNo. »». I. AII.

eagle one day last week
hundred and three pounds, and
an

100,000

SHOES that

goods that the
market affords, and
selling

house has just been
completed
in
Lancaster, N. H. It is two stories high
will accommodate 250
pupils, and cost, includmg lot something undtr $9000. It is said to
be the linest building of its kind in
Coos Coun0f ,South

and

will give good
satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention

every family.
A. new school

T
I.,

REED, No. 11 MarSquare, ivill sell you

Agents Wanted.

ei^y^'tgr-

Or Decorations.

LER &

Items.
One hundred millions of
people speak English, or something that passes for English.
The Chemical National
Bank, New York
will pay the usual
quarterly dividend of 6 per
cent., tree of tax, Jan. 3d. Only think of two
per cent, every thirty days!
me univcrsalist
Centenary fund invites all
the women of the denomination to
subscribe
"1 eaeh> an<la
missionary box is to be *
placed
m

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

people should knotv
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

Advois now
being urged for tbe
Southern Judgeship of the
Supreme
Court
should Judge Hoar withdraw or be
rejected
but Judge Hoar’s friends
hope that be will
stick a while.
cate

World’s
Award
BETTER THAN

The
where

by

an

HAVING

City.

In Lawrence, Kansas, Dec.
IP, by Rev. Elizabeth
B. Dautortn, Llewellyn J.
olney and E. Louisa Dpstill, both or Clinton.

THE

m

On the Most Reasonable Terms

removed the stock ot Boot,, Shot, and
Rubbers from my old store 353, to my NEW
stand 213 Congress street, in Caboon
Block, near
City Building, I am piepured to show all my old
cutomers, and as many new ones as will favor me
with a call, as large and well selected stock as
can be found in the
city, which I will sell as low or
lower than can be bought elsewhere. Thankful lor
the many tavors which I have received from the
public during the twenty year, that I have been In
my
present business, I hope by a strict attention to the
wants ot all my old custumrrs to merit a continu-

sept Cdtl'SN

Knowles.

Sewing Machine

for

These Hard Times

vestryman
He is not old,

century.

cts; four tickets

DeceftiGent’s Hair Dressing.

lnaril years Assistant
lreasurer in New York was
a

Xo. 100

J. P. SMITH.
W“A11 kinds of Ladiea’ Hair Work made

SJ

Wednesday

30

Call and

SINGER

Rooms f
at

Fr.i:s.

examine them.
taf-Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order,
at
No. a Cmpii’a Bloch, Bl.n Ml.,
deSsnlm
Ponln»<l,4Ue.

and Shoes at No. 148 Middle street.
ilc28sntf
E, T. MERRILL.

P°pQlar fiddler

been

lx struct iox

Me.

W" Price $53 per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

Scales,

*■

Family Medicines, Drugs, &c.,

PATENT

Robbins,[General Ag’t,

Box C013 New York

Work.

•Tol>

Special Notice.

A

yet invented.
By the use ot it any person nficr fifteen minutes’
instruction, can cut a perfect fining Dress or Cassock. Also Charts tor Cutting Shin
Bet’s Pants

Vests, Ac.

Pure

F. IF.

Portland,

{-BOB-

Liverpool.

have refitted it, and have

England Office,

Samuel H.

Federal,

eB

Families should take advantage
of the elosing-out sale of Boots

I

Ammonia.

151 Commercial St,

Type,

u...

dec29-d2w_

Ladies I

to_the

u...l ,.1,1

Wood and metal

HAVING TAKEN THE

Ic Acid.

Having fatten the Agency lor Noyes’ New System
or Cutting Garments, are
prepared to furnish the
ladles of Portland and
vicinity, with the most perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress-

owe'his election

on

Card

The Misses

T^ptnu^n^Vjjij^

district

in Ws

Corner of

r'

Store Under the Preble House,

Co.’s

Contain* lO per cent* Holnble Phosphor-

Netv

-or-

lift- brig Abhv Brailsliaw,
day '0r °'d 1,ar'

AI>YBRTI8EMENTS.

Fertilizer for All Crap*.

cent.

Best Styles

and

Hew Apothecary Store.

——————

*■$ per

The Latest

St.

^' *on ^ W, ship IIermon,* steering

NEW

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Standard

V ases,

dc_1sntt

$225,000 insurance.

tutu

dtfSN

Moustache Cups, Motto Coffees;
Toy Tea. Setts,
Aud a great variety of goods in our line lor t lio
Holidays. Call aud Nee.
J. F. LAND d; C0.9
148 and 141 Exchange Street,

American Girls for first and second work.
Apply at No. 9 Dec Mug street.

Batli

The Standard

Parian and Terra Cotta Ware,

TWO
dc291w*sn

l^adies and Geutlemeu

Store.

Superphosphate

to suit the

Girls Wanted.

New

I rarson!

South West.

Trunks, Valises and Travelling Bags
the Holiday trade, of their own manufacture,
ever otiered iu Portland, at

Exchange

Kualan
John1 \‘nVV>i.<?b,lry' W.-odburv,
Kb KalIlb Su“dt

trom Mobile tor

dc28sn#

GENUINE

Baskets, Wallets and Straps
of all kinds constantly on
hand, at prices that cannot fail

CALEB S. SMALL, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having do
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sail
estate ate c tiled upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
Administrator with the will annexed.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dc22dlaw3w-sueodlw

For

family.—
Apply at No.

Duran & Johnson Hartford Phosphate

109

lor Port

SPOKEN.
Oct 30, no lat. &c, barque S D
Carlton, from San
Francisco for Liverpool.
Nov 16. lat 35 N, Ion 68 W. ship Albert Gallatin,

NOTICE i* hereby giveu that the business of this
well-known store will be continued as heretofore,
where everything in the musical line can be obtained.
snislw

Also,

were

Mnugen,

Coming'

Smalley,

Cuxhaven 9th inst, Fred Tudor, Bradtord,
Cardiff; Monitor, Eaton, do.
Ar at Hamburg i)th
inst, Uncle Tobey, Stevens,
Callao.
Liverpool, Dec 14—Tbe Priscilla, at Natal Irom
London, lia9 been damaged by a lighter knocking
against her.
The Henry Reed, at Hong
Kong trom Caidiff, arrived making two teet water per hour.

small

Music

Printing Office,

Sid/m

Wanted !

good reliable girl to work in a
Noneneedapplywithoutrelerer.ee.

Pained

171 MIDDLE STREET.

duly

Personal.
Mr. Stanton’s life was insured for
$50,000.
Spurgeon has recovered sufficiently to go to
and
Garibaldi
so as to leave his bed.
Paris,
Gen. Phil. Sheridan lives very
quietly in
in
modest
Chicago,
quarters, and refuses to
make speeches.
Tbe ex-King of Naples is in great finauc'al
embarrassment, his revenue being reduced to
10,900 francs per month.
The Prince Imperial has executed a bust of
the Empress. M. Campeaux is tbe sculptor
who teaches him how to model.
Victor Itydberg, the author of “The Last
Athenian,” has been elected to represent the
city of Gothenburg in the Swedish Parliament.
Frederick Cozzens, author of “Sparrow^rass
Paj;erA” “A Sojonrn Amongtbe Blue Noses.”

Snnctiin

The only article ever invented which excludes the
du-t, snow, rain and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a saving of nearly fltty per cent, in fuel.
$3T~ Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
dec25dlw9N*
Sole Agents.

A

3,1

Prussian,

Moulding!

Job

brig Winfield, Loring,

[Per steamer
at this port.l
Ar at Deal 15th. Anna
Camp, Drummond, NYoik
lor Bremen; Charles
Davenport, Otis, irom Callao
lor Antwerp.
Sld lm Gravesend lltli inst, South
America, Bayard, New York.
Ar at Falmouth 14th, R A
Allen,-, Sagua.
tm
Sid
Hong Kong 27th ult, Taihox, Otis, Manila;
Slat. Jewess, Watson. San Francisco.
Sld lm Messina 7th inst,
Itamirez, Bernard, tor
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 30th nit. Southern
Chief, Higgins,
Genoa, (and old for New York); tat Inst, W M ltsed,

no26sntt

-AND-

tla

5S;lavtll,wl

Ar MSt

Weather Strip*, for Door* and Win-

Girl

Foster.

Mellon! PhUadeiS. 21"‘

Would inform their friends and the public that
they now have on hand the largest aud best selected
stock of

fo

-IN been
appointed and taken upon himself
tl»e trust of Administrator with tte will annexed of
the estate ot

wholly destroyed by fire, to:ether with
most of their contents.
Eight individuals and

hor to

Candy Store.

63 Franklin st.

Are

«4uawi!Cri,n,K?’t0a’

__

Messrs.

Estate of Caleb S. Small.
V] OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has

bas beaten Oxford in

be

Goods Markd Down !

Geobge H. Abbott, Post Adjutant.
December 29,18G9. dtd»N

were

firms

Holidays

R.

EABQDABTEB9, BOSWOBTH POST, No. 2, 1
Dept, of Maine, G. A. k.
J
There will be a meeting of Bosworth Post, No. 2,
Friday Evening, Dec. 31, at 7J o’clock. Comrades
should make it a special duty to be present. Election of officers.
Sociable Thursday Evening, Dec. 30, at 7J o’clock.

highest scholastic positions. This declaration is as important as it is
unexpected, and indicates that the secularization of tbe Universities will probably
precede,
and certainly hasten the disestablishment of
church.

A.

knows tliat

99.

NOTICES.

H

to the

a

pub-

_SPECIAL

%

repg.
6th inst,

Poyal1 Ja’ bar<IUC AS"c» X Grace,

dow*.

got at Cogia
Hassan’sat figures below anything
dreamed ot anywbere else.
S3P" The magical number is

a

Perkins’

b"* Alice Lee.

Smith

Antwerp,

Newislrf(T'!UWal1

Patent Double Action

And

can

dec23-eodlw

tbe bill introduced last session, and demand
free admission of dissenters, Jews, Mohommc-

dans, Atheists,

Millinery

Congress st., opp.

Rubber

_

Plate#ou

Silver

iy Store to let Jan. 1st.

Portland.

genial fluid, clear, limpid, aromatic
and will restore to gray
hair, whis,
kers, beards and mustaches, their original color as certainly as sunshine melts the snow.

meeting was held a few days ago at Cambridge, England, at which very prominent men
in the University declared for a
repeal of all
the religious tests in the higher educational institutions. They go quite beyond the scope of

but

legislate

contrary

300

lady

Extra

cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery?
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c.
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!«=J£2

KINDS ot made up worstsd goods.

Ot course every

AI

2“'1

Callao tor

The

PEVEllAL tlinnmnd ni HMAC Oiot oaiinnf l.aman.
hj Honed here, all going at 99 Exchange street,

s

harmless,

A

there this quarter of,He

To the Editor of the Press:
Soon the wise men who are to constitute
the Forty-Ninth Legislature of Maine
will be
assembled in this city to
for the

T. & R. Boote
Ware in plain classic shape.
lw

Ac.,

Nickel Silver!

MU BIAS all sizes, and

What it is not and what is is.—These truths
self evident. Phalon's Vitalia or Salvation for the Hair is neither sticky like molasses,
nor mnddy like a
gutter-puddle. It is on the

case

rSfn'tyt?aEel
Dr‘
baa
D,'x‘

Letter from Augualn—No. I.

LL

are

this race.
The most destructive fire occurring at
Syracuse, N. Y., in many years, took place Monday morning, breaking out at two o’clock and
continuing lato into tbe morning.
Seven
large brick stores in South Saliua street, owned by Gifford, Hamlet & Crouse, were burned
or crushed by falling walls.
Five of them

Locby’s

Speculations Concerning the Organization oj
and Senate—Candidates for
ll‘.e
J
State OJ/icers, &c., <£c.
Augusta, Dec. 28,1809.

sures

The Executive Committee of the
Labor Reform party of New Hameshire held
a meeting
at Concord on
Saturday, and decided to

avarice in after life.

Crockery

the stock and the act of the broker is a
wrongful commission. This was a test case,
selected by tbe Brokers’ Board.

tho

ot the celebrated

stock

owns

■

named

i r,

large

time and place of tha sale, is liable to the customer for the highest price of the stock down
to the time of the trial, because the customer

the exercises.

Why
belligerency
pindence should not be acknowledged by the
United States. They have fulfilled every condition ever imposed upon a revolted people by
writers on international law as entitling them
to such recognition. They have a
government de facto, and it is understood that there
is no other government on the
spot to dispute
its legitimacy. The revolutionists have not
only possession of a part of the territory,
or even

1C1

to stock brokers was
decided in (he New York Court of
Appeals
and
the
law has been finally fixed
Monday,
upon a much disputed question. The substance of tbe decision is, that a broker who
sells out his customer’s stock after his
margin
is gone, but without giving him notice of the

more

Warrauted

gLIPPER
gHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand-Knit.

dec29 lw

Spoons,

CHEAP!

PATTERNS, Besutiful Styles.

JdfeT Received by Woodman & Whitney
at their New Store, No. 56 Exchange street, a

istic.

important

r orks,

kinds.

women

Newhall’s, un-

BROS’.

CELEBRATED

Pocket, and Brushes

and

A

inst. barque T Cushing Dahl
Irom Hamburg tor New York,
leaky
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst,
barque A B Wyman
1
Wyman. Charleston.
At Bristol. E, 15th inst, ship Helicon,
Kovels,_.
Ar at Callao 12th ult. ship
Tongadant, Phillip.. mi
Ouanape, (aud sailed 22d tor Hainburgi; 16th Vlgilate, Whitmore. Chinehas, (and sailed 22d lor CorkiIntrepid.Spencer,do; 17th, Prussia. Patten. Anc n,’
(and sailed 22d lor \ alparaiso ); Criterion. Sheldon
Pisco, (and sailed 23d lor Guana;*, to load for Antwerp); 18th, John Sidney, Bartlett, Guanape; 23d
barque George & Henry, Flint, Tome ; 2Hh, ship
Webster, Norris, Panama; 23th, M.irv Warren. Lowe
Chinehas; 2,th, \ alley Forge, Berry, Accanuku
Martha Bowker.Goo.lbum, Montevideo.
Ar at do lmh uit, ship Scioto,
Reagan, Melbourne,
(and sailed 2bth Tor Uuanape.)
Ar at Gnanape 15th ult, ship
Tarbox. ftom
Ilasca,
Callao, to load lor Antwerp ; barque Malleville,
Waite, do to load tor France.
Sid 15th ult, ship Kate Davenport, Otis.
Antwerp.
Sid fm Valparaiso prov to Kith ult.
ship W H Prescott Batcbelder (Irom
Callao) lor Antwerp; barque
Midas, Rogers, Lebu.
p°,rt IMh ult, ship Crescent City, Delano, from

2, 3 Dollar Store!

ROGERS-*

0F every description.
and
and children
QLOVES mittens for men,
Stationery.
JNITIAL
j^RMY Blankets.
JJOSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

Baring’s Old English Bitters at Newhall’s, under Peble House.
dec29-lw

of the claims to an arbitrator. With
the history of tbe affair fresh in the public
mind the assumption of the Times is character-

It would le

hard for British statesmen to give
their

being accepted

0UTLERY, Table

Buy

erence

A very

Formerly 1,

Bijouterie.
ail

CARD7

BOOK,

_

Bay!

oh!

oh!

at

MTSCKI.E A N EOU8.

Confidence, Patterson, New York.
Bid fm Shanghae prev to 19lh ult w
bar9nc James S
lor
New
Stone, Phinnev,
York
Bid fm Manila prey to 9th ult,
ship
* Messe,.„
(or Bostou.

iUa''
Phlfade^'r
Ar at Cuxhaven 21st

NEW lot ot Kid Gloves.
Try those Partaga cigars at
der Preble House.

Ar

j

Hill,

Drawers ol evtry qualify and price.

J^RTiCLES
fjpABLE LINJ2N, ot

YORK COUNTY.

says that the case of the Alabama is the only
plausible one presented, and even there the
fault is due to the Union cruisers for permitting h<# to escape. England, therefore, need
a

and

ot

Old epitaphs are always interesting. Here
is one from the tombstone of the Itev. Joseph
Moody, first pastor of the Second Congregational church at York—a most excellent, intelligent and godly mau, though very eccentric,
and perhaps partially deranged during the latter years ofhis ministry and life. The
epitaph
is as follows:
“Although this stone may moulder into dot,
Y et Joseph Moody’s name continue must.“

the proposed work.
Tho London Times, considering the claims of
tho American government against England,

----,,v/« nvftuuauuuo UI

QHIRI'S

!

St.

fokkign ports
Sydney, NSW, Oct 2‘.
27 .v,
»hlp
1

0OMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards. &c.

Tlie Eastport Sentinel says that the Iron
Works at Pembroke, are running with a full
crew, having for the present a plenty of water
and a supply of orders.

Congress

how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

01!!

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

300

ln8f.*hlP Exjounder,

17th

German Toys!

and

0REAT bargains in Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! ot»!
011!

The children of the Orphans’ Home at Bath
supplied with poultry for their Christmas
dinner by the kindness of Sherift Millay and
Mr. Harris, a trader of Bath.

that

I

seen

VANKEE, French

were

Cyrus Butler, and also tho lower route from
Caledonia Bay to the Gulf of San Miguel, is in
New York on a brief visit, obtaining information from engineers and others in relation to

and more
every day. Theodore Parker acknowledged its
truth before he died, and Andrew Jackson
Davis and others now living, have accepted it.
He *Iso discussed the popular idea of the resurrection, hut did not develops the one held
by the Shakers. The exercises were opened
with the reading of a hymn by Elder
Henry
Blinn, of New Hampshire,-and singing by
himself and associates. .After the lecture tht
Shakers sung two more soDgs, which closed
was

thou-

canal route from the Gulf of San Bias to Panama, made in 1804 by Frederick M. Kelley and

damnation would soon be numbered among
the things of the past. The point of his
argument for the duality of Deity was that
Adam,
to
according
Scripture, was created male and
female, in one person, and that the Bible stated that he was created in the image of
God,
therefore God must he male and female in His
nature. He fortified this position with
repeated Scriptural quotations, and claimed that the

COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Capt. Thomas O. Selfridge, who commanded the Nipsic, one of the vessels detailed by the
government to confirm the survey for a ship

pictured the popular idea of the Deity, and
ended his period by expressing the hope that,
in the progress of thought, the present belief
in the triuity of the Godhead and of infant

noring all modern ideas of public policy and
Justice. The Hudson Bay Company has sold
its possessions to the Dominion of Cauada for
three hundred thousand pounds, without consulting the people of the territory to be transferred. These people, in accordance with the
prevailing conception of popular rights, de-

stated

one

E

Hiv you Cogia Haacan’s Holiday Goods?
PE NED fresh and oflered
Q
^OW enough for the hardest times.
stock of Toys iu endless variety at hard
times* prices.
IMMENSE
of all kinds, China and Wax.
0OLI.S
j^LL styles cl Albums.

A grand excursion from Bangor to Dover,
over the Piscataquis railroad, was to take
place
Tuesday, the party returing home Wednesday.
Counterfeit $20 bills on the Tradesmen's
National Bank of New York. They are said
to be well executed and liable to deceive
any
one hut an expert.
The Lumberman’s Savings Bank at Oldtown was entered by burglars on Sunday
night. The vault door was blown open by
powder and an attempt was made to blow open
a steel box, hut it failed, after injuring the box
so that it must be broken open.
The robbers
decamped hastily, leaving their tools and some
blood marks, showing that they sustained injury in the attempt.

the Cunard, Inman, and
German steamship lines yesterday notified the
Postmaster General that after next Saturday
they will not carry the mails at the rates of tho
new treaty. It is said that the Postmaster
will send the mails in sailing vessels rather
than submit to such foreign dictation.

Lyceum Course
delivered by Mr. John
Monday evening,
Vance, an Elder in the Alfred Society of Shakers.
The subject was, “The Duality of Deity:
a male ami female God, as
distinguished from
the Trinitarian theory of the Godhead.” He

It is difficult to see how the Dominion,
if it has sufficient physical force, can reduce the insurgents to obedience without ig-

regarded

It is

was

even

there is

President Grant heads the list with
sand dollars.

The lecture of the Boston

success.

people dwelling

was

the land reported as desolate as possible. In
all the vast region under control of the Hudson Bay Company, the only attempt at colonization worthy the name was that at Red
River, except at one or two points in Labrador, nothing having been attempted save the
cultivation of a few acres around the trading
posts. Iu 1812, Lord Selkirk, a Scottish peer,
obtained a grant of 10,000 acres of land in that
district of the country designated as Red River, and which may be described as a half
ellipse, the major axis being the boundary
line of the United States, commencing at the
junction of that line with the Lake of the
Woods, curving northwesterly so as to touch
the southern portion of Lake Winnipeg, arid
then curving southwesterly to the boundary
liue again.
The first settlers leit Sligo iu
1811, and going by Hudson Bay, wintered
at York, and proceeded up the Severn river to
their place of destination. To the settlement
Lord Selkirk gave the name of Osna Boia,
or Ossiau’s Tower.
The community thrived
apace until the outbreak of hostilities betweeu
the Northwest and tie Hudson Bay Companies, in 1815, when a number cf colonies were
escorted to Canada by the Northwest Company, and the rest dispersed around the southern
shores of Lake Wiunineg. They were again
gathered together by Lord Selkirk, who demanded troops tor the protection of his colony
from the Governor of Lower Canada, but the
demand was refused. They were more or less
troubled uutil the amalgamation of the two
companies, since which time they have maintained an existence isolated from the world,
and with little or no emigration.

Winnipeg.
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SPECIAT, NOTICES.

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

rise to some trouble.

11,000,000.
During a performance at the theatre in Bristol, Eng., Monday night, there was an alarm
among the audience, and in the effort of the
crowd to escape from the building eighteen
persons were killed and many injured.
A Washington dispatch says that at a meeting at the house of Hon. Samuel Hooper, Monday night, efficient measures were taken tor
placing one hundred thousand dollars to tie
credit of Mr. Stanton’s family for New Years’.
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Portland and it* latere*!*.
I Imve often wondered whv the et>terpr'«jug
juen of Portland, who hate been avive aud
prooooeui. in their endeavors to promote its
interests aud increase its business, have uot
turned their attention more to the establishment

in

New Adrrrliaementu this Out.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Rotes, Furs, &c—R. A. Bird & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,
G. A. R-J. F. Land.
Estate of Caleb S. Small.
Girls Wanted—9 Deering st.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sheriff’s Sale—E. N. Perry.
Probate Notices.—John A. Waterman.
Removal—Samuel Bell.
Reduuction In Price of Cable Message?.
$40 a Gay—E. Lloyn.
New Apothecary Store-F. W. Newhall.

JUDGE

Dimrict

Some time ago I was
three engines;
one of one hundred aud
fifty horse power, the
others of sixty horse power
each, which began
with one horse |watking round and turning a
in a

Court.

FOX PRESIDING.

Mitchell.
Leonard A. Pettingill vs. Schooner J. Baker. After
full hearing a decree for libellant was issued for

at

shaft 1
Providence lias no hack country behind it,
no interior trade to
help, as Portland bas, but
has beeu built up entirely by tbe enterprise of
its citizens in establishing manufactures.
There is no city in New Eugland more fa"
situated than Portland for any kind of
manufacture by steam power, and there is no

vorably

other seaport town so favorably situated for its
unequalled water power. Prom a distance of
five miles from the city to twelve miles, on the

$139.84.

Presumpscot river,

United States vs. D. R. Stock well et al. This morning Mr. Dana finished his argument for tho defence*
In the afternoon District Attorney Talbot delivered
his argument for the Government.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.

falls with a

\V. C.

Crosby.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Charles Hannatord vs Almon L. Hannitonl. Decision for plaintiff for $00.40, the lull
CIVIL

DECEMBER

amount claimed.

Drummond.
Court adjourned finally.

Davis &

Sbepley

Strout.

&

Municipal Court.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Slhte vs. Thomas Maskell. Buiglary
and larceny from the store ot Batcbelder and LittleHeld. Ordered to recoguize to the State in the sum
nf

fur bia

onmoron/in nf

State

vs.

Orlando C. Brown.

Obtaining goods unOrdered to recognize to the
of $800 lor bis appearance at the

pretences.

State in tbe

sum

Superior Court in January.
State vs. George M. Richards. Assault and battery. Respondent discharged.
State vs. Charles Halcrew.
Larceny of bark.
Continued thirty days.
State vs. Patrick McDonough. Drunkenness and
disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.

a

ported

at

programme with sub-committees, rethe Mayor’s office last
evening that
they had conferred informally with the Governor and had endeavored to obtain
information

as

to the

intentions of file General Govern-

ment, without success in the latter endeavor.
the Governor has indicated his
They said
views to such an extent that we believe we
can at once safely commend the following programme, with his co operation throughout, and
we have no expectation of any movements that
will materially change it.” The programme is
the same as that published in the Press of Sat-

urday morning last,

recommended

as

committee.
The sub-committees

as

proposed

by

are as

the
fol-

lows:
On

have many “setts” of

“head” where

an

unlimited

amount of powt r may he had at
very cheap
rates, with easy communication by rail with
the wharves iu town. These falls are kept

Reception of

Governor and Staff and persons from abroad— The Mayor, Aid.
Carter,
Councilman Harmon, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp.
Hon. John B. Brown, Hon. Israel Washburn,
Jr., J. M. Churchill, Esq., Gen. Geo. Thom,
Hon. Bion Bradbury, T. C. Hersey,Esq., C. P.
Kimball, Esq., John E. Donnell, Esq Col. C.
B. Merrill, Thom0 Shaw, Esq., S.T. Corser,

Esq.

On Procession and Removal of Remains to and

from City Hall, including arrangements for
wwiviii—aaiu.

Councilman

ac-

w*cbv/UU,

Gaubert, Gen. S. J. Andersou,
Henry Fox, Esq., Cbas. H. Haskell, Esq.,
On Harbor—Aid. Curtis, Councilman Coffin,
Commodore Hull, Hon. Jacob McLellan, Capt.

Cbas. H. Chase, Capt. Eben D. Choate.
On preparing City Hall and all services therein
—Tbe Mayor, Councilman McChrthv, H. H.
Burgess, J. S. Palmer, Win. E. Wood.
On Salutes—Aid. Wescott, H. Frank Furbish, T. B. Tolford.
On motion of Councilman Harmon it was
Voted, That the Committee of the City Council, with the assistance of the Committee of
Ten heretofore appointed, continue in charge
of all general matters relative to the reception
of the remains of George Peabody, and that all
sub-committees report to them and act under
their direction; and that said committee consult aud co-operate with the State and National authorities in the matter.
Mr.Geo. H. Starr, the British Vice Consul,
stated that letters had been received to-day by
Consul Murray, from the British Minister, Mr.
Thornton, who stated that be (Mr. Thornton)
had received orders from tbe Home Government to visit Portland on the arrival of the
remains as the representative of Her Majesty
on that occasion.
Also fbat tbe Admiralty
calculated that the Monarch and Plymouth
will be twenty-eight days on tbe passage. As
they left Spithead on the 2ist of December
they will not therefore arri/e before the 18th
of January.
The meeting then adjourned.

1VK1V

Army Fair.

The Comrades of Post Bosworth, G. A. R. of
this city, propose holding a Fair in their hall
on Federal street during the first week in February, in aid of the Charity Fund of the Post,
which has become depleted by tbe many calls
made upon it by the worn out and needy soldiers and the widows and orphans of those
who fell—that the nation might live.
We remember how nobly you have responded to our calls in the past. JIow you aided ns
in making our grand fair a success. And we
feel emboldened, impoituned as we are by
those who need our help and who we are unable of ourselves alone to relieve, to once more
call upon you for your assistance.
We propose a Fair in our hall for the sale of
fancy articles and other goods and refreshments, and will be glad to receive donations
of provisions, merchandise or cash.
Evening entertainments by Comrades of tbe
Post, and children of the State Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home at Bath will be, we trust, an interesting feature of the fair.
Our hall, by the kindness of its owner, Col.
A. W. H. Clapp, will be thoroughly renovated,
and being easy of access and roomy, and tbe
home of our Post, will make it.attractive to
many and less expensive to us.
We trust to meet youc approbation of our
efforts to relieve the wants of those whom we
consider our comrades, whether membeis of
orour order or not, and those widows and
phans whom our dead comrades have left to
and
our care
protection.
Per order of Post Bosworth No. 2.

Association.—Every member of
this persevering musical organization is expected to be present at their hall this evening
Haydn

in order to take up the rehearsal of the Messiah and Mendolsshon’s Hymn of Praise. The
books have arrived and may ba had of tbe
treasurer, Mr. A. M. Smith, corner of Middle
and Temple streets, or at the hall. The Association have received an invitation to take part
in the funeral services of the lat? George Pea-

will hook dresses.—The following tale ol a policeman founded on fact, “Baize” ventures to
put into halting verse:
He was a gay policeman bold,
Bright ano slrny were bis buttons,
And we II ho kept the crossing clear
Near the mart of beet and muttons.
She was a woman underbred,
And as o'er the street he showed her,
“A sott tiling you have got,” she said,
Just as it the feller knowed her.
But in, she slipped and took a seat
Iu the dark and muddy gutter;
-“A solter thing, inarm, you have got,”
With a grim nui'e he did mutter.

The holidays are not over yet. New Year’s is
still to come and those who were late in making Christmas presents can remember their
iriends on New Year's Dry.—A gentleman of
this city bought a nice fat Christmas turkey in
Montreal which cost him, with the duties and
exchange, thirteen cents a pound. On arriving home ho found his wile had purchased an
equally as good one here for thirty ceuts a
pound. Difference in favor of the Montreal
turkey, seventeen cents a pound. Why is this
thus?—It is a pity Noah lost his ark. fte
might fiud a use for it on Commercial street
this weather.—Three days of lain and fog so
far.
Saccabappa Items.—The recent festival at
Warren’s Hall netted about $100 to the ladies
of the Congregational society, who have been
introducing some improvements into their
house of worship.—The Moot Court Monday

night drew together

a

great crowd, and the

Breach of Promise case was conducted with
marked ability by the counsel on each side,

“Judge” Bradbury presiding.—Saccarappians
are rejoicing in two miles of excellent sidewalks which bridge the mud that now everywhere abounds.—Six more street lamps have
arrived the past week from Boston.—The
fourth lecture of the course ot Uuion lectures
will be delivered this evening by the Kev. E.
P. Tbwiug, on “Keminiscences of Travel in
ecotiauu.

rnese lectures

iree to tne

puDlic and have thus far been well attended.—Tbe
agitation of the question ot dividing Westbrook is the leading topic of thought among
the citizens, and there is prospect of an interesting debate at the Town meeting this foreare

noon.

The following contribution, intended for
yesterday’s issue, was inadvertently overlooked in “making up.’’
Firemen’s

Christmas.—Cumberland Eu-

gine Co. No. 3 celebrated Christmas in a becoming manner, as follows: At halt-past nine
in tbe morning the engine was taken from tbe
house, and in the presence of a number of the
friends of the company underwent a tiial,

which with the skillful care and management
of the efficient engmeer, Mr. Geo. F. Hayes,
proved eminently successful and satisfactory
A special meeting had been
to all concerned.
called fur the evening, anil when the members
found
that their lady friends
assembled, they
had been busy during the afternoon, so that iu
tbe centre ol their hall stood a heavily laden
Christmas tree, with gifts for every member,
some ot them costly and valuable.
The little
ones of tbe members were also well provided
for, and a merry Christmas was enjoyed by
all present. Good discipline coupled with the
best of good feeling seems to prevail in this
Vidi.
company.
The Bethel Sabbath School are to have a
Christmas supper in the Bethel Church this
evening. AU friends are cordially invited.—
Tickets 25 cents.
From Hayti.— A Port au Prince letter of
the 16th inst. states that the northern part of
the island, from Fort liberty to Cape Haytien,
to L’Arcabari, a village within eighteen miles
of the capital, is now in the hands of the revolutionists. The village of L’Arcabari was taken by the insurgents Friday, the 10th inst.,
in whicli both the land and sea forces of the
insurgents took part. The insurgents are now
directing their operations against Petit Gouve,
Grand Gouve and Leogane, the only three remaining ports in the possession of Salnavo.—
Flying rumors at the capital on the 13th inst.
reported that those places had been taken by
the revolutionists. This report, however, needs
When these places suall be
confirmation.
captured the capital can be besieged on both
sides and its fall cannot then be much prolonged. Should Salnave, however, receive the
ram Atlanta, now daily expected, he may be
able to roll back tbe tide of conquest fora time,
but as au overwhelming majority of the nation
is against him, his fall, at no distant day, in
spite of all extraneous success, is inevitable.
The foreign consuls have protested against tbe
blockade of Port au Prince, and the blockade
exists as against Haytien market boats.
A Leap for Death.—The Boston

earthly

existence Tuesday morning, by making
desperate pludge head foremost from the
fourth coriidor in the south wing to the solid
granite pavement, nearly forty feet below.—
a

Miraculous as it seems, he was in no wise injured, and literally escaped without a bruise.
A small wooden stool happened to stand on

He was taken up iu an unconscious condition
and conveyed to the hospital, where he soon
revived, and iu a short time commenced to
walk about, only complaining of n.sligbt lame-

Luuisudj, me xoiu, ana l^onaonaerry tne
18th and experienced a very rough
passage.
She brings 15 cabin and 83 steerage passengers
and a fall cargo. We are indebted to the
Purser for files of papers.
The Prussian will be succeeded by the Nes-

torian, Capt. Aird,

week.
The steamer to sail from this port ou Saturday next is the Austrian, Capt. Wylie.
next

Allen Mission School.—A person present
at the Allen Mission Christmas festival, says it
occasion of real pleasure to all, and
to the one hundred and fifty present
and past members of the Sabbath
School, each
of whom partook of a bountiful
supper, lurnished by the friends of
the Mission. The
11.
singing by
C.Lovell and the Misses Ayers,
Partridge and Perry was ot ,he flrst order and
very appropriate to the occasion. We trust
the men and women connected
with the Allen
Missiou school will never be
Wearv
Christian
work.
truly

was an

especially

Police.—Officers Hatch and Houston arrested two men yesterday afternoon, one of whom
was drunk.
Appearances led them to the belief that the one who was sober was trying tc
get the druken man into a house of ill-repute
in order to steal his valuables. The drunker
man had a little over $145 in his possession be
sides jewelry.
Sheriff Peuuell made a seizure of a quauti
ty of liquors on the premises of O. B. Howard, at Morrill's Corner, Westbrook, yestenlai
afternoon.

adjourned meeting

of the High Slree
Parish will be held at the vestry this Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. A full attendance
of the members is desired, as business of im
An

portance will be acted upon.
Bodt Recognized.—The body of the mat
washed ashore on Cape Elizabeth last Sunda;
evening was recognized yesterday and ascer
tained to be Eugene Decrow, the cook of tin ;
ill-fated schooner Mary Alice.

ness

in his

legs.

From Cuba.—The official war report of the
transmitted Irom Secretary Agramout to Minister Lemus is sufficiently eventful and sanguinary to prove the existence of
fighting if not belligerence. It charges that
the shooting of twenty-seven prisoners by the
Cubans at Las Tunas was not done until the

A motion was made to-day in the case of
Rowena Lawrence v. Benj. F. Butler, brought
to recover the value of the Twiggs swords and
other property, seized by Gen. Butler in New
Orleans. The motion is to vacate the order of
arrest against Geu. Butler on the ground that
the taking was under the orders ot the United
States aud that there was uo conversion. Decision was reserved.

their famishing mothers. Not only Gen. Quesada, hut Gens. Diaz, Maracano and Figueredo,
have been pointed out, one of them, at
by direct order of the Havana authorities, ar

least^

marks for the assassiu’s weapon. The Spaniards have aunounced their murders as exploits aud their massacres as victories. Women,
whose names are recorded, have been subjected to their brutal rage, and peaceable citizens
have been wantonly shot down by them.
1
A New Chkomo.— A Bostou correspoudeu
Christ
of
the
the
of
one
writes that
prettiest
mas published chromos is a reproduction of a
hull water color by Mrs. Elizabeth Murray
who caua it
“Dotty Dimple,” but with r.i
special reference to the personage known hj
that name in
juvenile fiction. The picture is
issued '<y Williams
& Everett, better knowt
as proprietors °r „nt
largegt art store than a:
It
publisher..
represents a little country girl
ten or twelve years Uu
whom t]je artist dis
covered in the While
, ]agt summer
a bine eyed, plump, rustic
l)a,
w ,
h
a
on
bonnet
side
put
wrong
and trim
mod it with wild flowers, and hoy, a,
witi

y*1oi£

a

charming mingling

of

shyness

and

The sentimen
ness, a plate of berries to sell.
of the picture is very delicate and

fascinating

Grand Army of the Republic.—The De
partmeDt Encampment far Maine will be a
Lswistou on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 3.30 in tb “
afternoon for the election ot officers, &c. Tb a
Council of Administration will assemble a t
10 o’clock in the forenoon, and the Depart
ment officers at 2 o’clock in the alternoon.

COMMERCIAL,
ICccripiM by CSniliomlH mid Slrnuibonti.
Grand Trunk Railway—2350 bbls. flour, 100 do
latuiQuI, 9 cars lumber, 1 do sbouks, 2 do potatoes, 1
do bark, 4 do starch, 3 do barley, 7 do oats, 12 do
iark, 1 do bogs, 269 cans milk, X cow, 112 pkgi-suuIries; for shipment Hast, 2400 bbls. floui; lor sliipnent to Europe per steamer, 8 ears wheat 5 do bacon
do ashes, 1 do flour, 2 do oats.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car bulcy, 1 do
•otatoea, 1 do leather, 236 pkgs sundries.
fortla nd& Kennebec Railroad—3 cars bnops
do headings, 1 do bbls., 10 cases goods, 20 bills ot
iro>m handles, 1 car furniture, I
organ, 33 pkgs sunlries, 45 cars freight tor Boston.

THE FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

WATCHMAN MURDERED.

duly

WAinmeTom.
QUIET AT THE DEPARTMENTS,
Dec. 28.—The President was
in his office but a short time to-day, and no visitors were received. No Cabinet meeting was
held and the clerks of the departments were
all permitted to leave at noon.

Washington,

INDIAN

MATTERS.

The Indian bureau has official reports from
the Navajo agency, stating that the Indiaos
have received their annuity goods and presents
ot goats and sheep from the governraent.wliich
has had the effect ot strengthening relations of
peace.
CALIFORNIA AND OREGON BOUNDARY

LINE.

Daniel G. Major, United States astronomer
and surveyor of the boundary between California and Oregon, has arrived in Washington
with the first report of this important survey.
"

THE

nvtv York Miork and Money Market.
New York. Dec. 28—Evening.—1The Money market to-day worked very much as it did yesterday, beng quiet and easy in the morning at from 6 to 7 per
i ent. on call, and active towards
the close at 7 per
:ent. currency to 7 per cent. gold. Prime discounts
vere quiet at 10 to 12 per cent.
The Assistant Treasirer has thus tar disbured
$250,000 in Gold on account of the January interest. The disbursements
vere entirely on coupons, the hooks tor
registered
j uterest not being ready, and no payments on this
tccount will be made until .Friday.
The Assisaut Treasurer is also paying the semi-annual interist in currency on bonds issed in aid of the Pacific
tailroad. A statement is now going the rounds of
lie press that H. B Claflin & Co. lost $00,000 by Joa Cincinnati merchant.
It is without fouudaI eplis,as
the firm is acting for all the creditors and
ion,
?C0,000 represent the entire amount involved. It is
nated that the irregularities in the Merchants’Exdiange Bank are due to the tact that Mr. Oakley,
be .cashier, has been assisting his brother, a mersuspended. It is reported that the bank, at
! :hant
he utmost, caunct lose over $156,000, which would
eave a surplus of $750,000 to
$1,000,000 atler paying
he dividend. The bank holds securities of various
; Linds which, it they are of tie value represented,
vill cover the loss. Foreign Exchange quiet and
irm at 108J @ 109. The Gold market’ was dull durng the afternoon, closing at 120. The rates paid tor
arrying to day were 7, 6, 6} @ 5 per cent. Governuents closed
but inactive. Henry Clewes &
I ’o. report thesteady
following 4 15 P. M. quotations:
Jnited States coupon 6’s, 1881.1184
Jnited States 5-20 coupons ist>2.113
Jnited States 5-20’s 1864.112
Jnited States 5-20’s 1865.112
Jnited States 5*20’s, January and July.1144
Jnited States 5-20’s 1867.....1143

Jnited States 5-20’s 1868.1143

Jnited States 10-40
*acitic C’s..
Southern State securities more active. In new
ennessees and North Carolina? there was
very little
uange in quotations; new South Carolinas advanced
o 84 and firm; Alabamas and Missouris
steady;
* idorgias and Virginias
dull; Louisianas firm: do
4d 6’s ami levee 8*s dull.
In the Stock market Pacific Mail broke down to
64 and Wells, Fargo & Co. advanced to 20 bid and
Idams 62. In Railroads the fluctuations were slight
tnd the market very dull. The market closed steady
it 5.00 P. M. at the following street quotations:

coupons.108}

Western Union Telegraph Co.324
Pacific Mail.46$

S roll.VI.

Boston,

Harttord & Erie.8| @ 84
Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 864
Y. Central & Hudson Ri verconsolidated

NEW YORK.

Albany, Dec. 28.—The rain aud thaw the
past two days have greatly weakened the ice,
rendering it dangerous’eveu lor pedestrians to
cross the river upon it.
The Boston ferry boat
commenced running yesterday and continuos
to-day, making iegular trips.

Hudson, Dec. 28.—The rain last night caused
the ice in front of this city to move «ut, carrying with it a large number ot vessels anchored
here. At least fifty light crafts were carried
down the stream. Boats and vessels at the
docks were in great danger duriug the day
from the moving ice and dense fog. Steamers
Norwich and Samuel Cornell left Rondoutthis
afternoon for this city, and there is no ice in
the river to obstruct their passage.
IOWA.
THE

MYSTERIOUS

BOBBERY

IK TAMA COUNTY.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Tbe mystery of the recent robbery of the county treasurer at Tama
county, Iowa, has been finally unveiled. It

will be recollected that Denton Connery, the
assistant treasurer, asserted that he was knocked down and stabbed and otherwise maltreated,
and was robbed ot about $8000. He has finally
confessed that he committed the robbery himself and has restored the money. Shortly after his confession Connery undertook to commit suicide by shooting himself in the bowels,
inflicting a wound which may prove fatal.
__

MASSACHUSETTS.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Boston. Dec nst.—Nathaniel Brown has received the Republican nomination tor mayor
of Salem.
Patrick Sweeney, deaf and dumb, was struck
by a train on the Eastern Railroad, near Lynu,
to-day, crushing a leg, with other injuries,
which are feared to be fatal.
H. G. De Vries, a well kuowu dealer in foreign books and pictures, died at bis residence
in this city to-day.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
IRREPRESSIBLE GUNBOATS.

Charleston, Dec. 28.—The officers of the
fleet of thirteen Spanish gunboats now anchored off the. battery here, were entertained at a
collation to-day, given by the municipal authorities. The fleet will remain here three or
four days, and it is expected they will make
this port their rendezvous. The frigate Pizzaro arid three gunboats are expected to-night.
TENNESSEE.
MURDER AND LYNCH LAW.

Memphis, Dec. 28.—On Thursday night
Steve Bennett and Tom Judson, colored, had
an altercation at Bell's station on the Memphis
and Louisville railroad, durlbg which the former was brutally
murdered. Last night a
Judson from the custody of the conparty took
stable, carried him to the woods and shot him.
ILLINOIS.

scrip.8l|

larlem.129
leading. 991
Michigan Central.117
^ake Shoro & Michigan Southern. 854
llinois Central.131+
i Cleveland & Pittsburg.824
1
Chicago & North Western. 67$

1

Chicago & North Western prelcrred.82
Chicago & Rock Island.1044
‘ittsburg & Fort Wayne. 86

.234

1

1

•.rie preferred.40
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank

o-day were $34,655,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as foldws:—Currency, $7,287,000; general, $88,803,000.
Uomeitic market*.
NEW BEDFORD. Dec. 27.—Sr-firm Oil cnntiniip? in
nr demand, and sales were made ot 325 bbls. for
aanutacture, reported at 1 60 per gal. Whale coniuues dull; a sale ot 150 bbls. dark Northern at 80c,
ot home use, being the only transaction since our
ast.*

new York. Dec. 28-G P. M.—Cotton firm; sales
300 bales; Middling uplands 254c. Flour—sales 9800
bis.; State and Western 5 (ay 10c better on low
rades; superfine to fancy State 4 CO @6 15; do to
hoice Western 5 40 @6 20; Southern—sales 451
bis.; common to choice 5 40 @ 10 00. Wheat 1 @
c better; sales 86,000 bush.; Winter Red Western
32 @ 1 35; White Calilornia 1 40 @ 1 45. Corn is
ieavy; sales 23,000 busli.; old Mixed Western 109@
lOaud nominal; new Yellow Southern 94 @ 96c.
>ats dull, heavy and declining; sales 16,000 bush.;
itate 62 @ 64c; Western 61 @ 62c. Beef quiet and
mchanged; sales 130 bbls. Pork firmer; sales 150
bis.; new mess 29 50 @ 30 00; old do 29 50 @ 30 12;
irime 24 50 @ 25 00. Lard a shade firmer:
3U)
® *^c.
vvfiisKey
bis.; steam lfiifia
rtciiuuL change; sales 250 bbls.
Sugar quiet; sales
0 hhds.; tair to good refining 10$ @ lofc. Molasses
uiet; sales 650 hhds.; New Orleans 73 @ 78c. Talow more active; salas 3^5,000 lbs at 10 @ 104c.—
iinseed steady. Freights to Liverpool firmer; I lour
1 •er steam Is 6d; Wheat per steam 44d.
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Flour 3 50 @ 5 25 for Spring
1 xtias.
Wheat quiet, unsteady and lower; sales No.
at 84 @ 85c; No. 2 at 764 @ 79c ; in the afternoon
*o. 2 was steady at 794 @ 79]c seller January, and
2c seller February. Corn quiet and lower; sales at
0 @ 74c for No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 was quiet
t 70c seller January. Oats easier and nominally
24 @ 422c. Rye quiet and firm at 70c lor No. 2.
Jarley inactive and nominally 75 @ 77c lor No. 2.
iigh Wines firm at 93c. Mess Pork active at 29 00
ig 29 25 seller January and 30 00 @ 30 25 seller Fcbuary. Lard active at IGAc seller February. Green
deats quiet and firm. Hams 144c. Dressed Hogs
Irm and higher at 10 50 @ 11 CO lor prime lots. Live
logs quiet and steady. Cattle quiet and firm at 3 50
2> 4 50 for common Cows and C 00 @ 6 85 tor good

sales

hipping Steers.

Cincinnati, Dec. 28.—Whiskey dull at 94 @ 95c.
Axe Hogs higher with but few iu market; sales at
150 @ 10 00, the latter lor extra; receipts 1500.
P10dsfons firmer and held higher. Pork in demand at
8 50; held at 29 00. Lard wanted at 174 13) 19c.—
Sulk Meats quiet and held higher; sides i4c; clear
J ib 15c.
Bacon quiet and held firm ; shoulders 14c;
icar sides
@ 174c. Haras 20 @ 21c. Green Meats
J leld at 104c17|
for shoulders, 13c for tides and 15c lor
tamp.

Chicago, Dec. 28—Michael Diginan, track
repairer on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad, has recovered judgment against that
road for $10,000 for injuries received while in
its employ.
MICHIGAN.
GREAT FIRE AT MIANSTEE.

Milwaukee, Wig., Dec. 28.—The Mianstee
boats reporta fire at Mianstee, Mich. Tbe
Tyson House was burned, also the block oppoLoss about

$GO,000.

E U K O P ft
E ranee.
MEASURES FOR

THE

FORMATION OF A NEW MINISTRY.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The Journal Official this
morning announces the resignation ol the Ministry and the Emperor’s determination to accept the same, and contains a letter from the
Emperor to M. Emile Ollivier, requesting him

name the persons whom he will
associate
with himself and form a homogeneous Cabinet, faithfully representing the legislative majority and resolved to apply in letter and spirit
the senatus contulium ot Sept. 8th. The Emperor counts on the devotion ot the Corps
Legislalif to the great interests of the country
no less than on that of M. Ollivier to aid him
iu the task he has undertaken; that of putting)
into successful operation a constitutional reform.

to

THE CORPS LEG1SLATIF.

The new session of tlio Corps Legislatif commenced to-day. M. Schnieder was re-elected
President by a vote of 170 to 40.
The liberal Paris journals commenting on
the Emperor’s letter to M. Ollivier, say that
personal government is now at an end in
France, and the letter is the first chapter of a
liberal Empire.
ureal

Druain.

A NEW AMERICAN

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

London, Dec. 28.—The Pacific Steam Navigation Company’s steamer Arequipator. intended to ply between Panama and the cities
of the West coast of South America, was successfully launched this morning.
THE DALMATIAN INSURRECTION.

Dispatches from Vienna confirm the previreports of the entire suppression of the in-

Orleans,Dec.28.—Cotton easier; Middling
iplands 24c. Sugar dull; prime 12 @ 124c. Mous1 es unchanged.
New

Foreign Market*.
London, Dec. 28—11.15 A. M.—Cousols92| @ 924

money and account.
American securities—United Stales5-20’s 1862 coupons, 86; do 1865,
84J; do 1867 84$; do 10-40’s,
13; Erie shares 18; Illinois Central shares, 992.
or

old;

Liverpool, Dec. 28—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
ales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 11$ @ llid; do
Corn 294s. Pork 107s. Lard
Orleans ll$@ll2d.
’6s. California White Wheat 9s 8d; Winter do 9s

3acon 64s.

Naval Stores dull.

London, Dec. 28—Evening.—Consols closed at S2$

money and account.
Americau securities—United States fi-20's, 1862,
*6; do 1865. old, 85; do 1867, 844, do 10 40*s, 83; Erie
(hares, 184; Illinois Central shares, 994.
or

Liverpool, Dec. 28—Evening.—Cotton closed
iteady; Middling uplands 11$ @ lljd; sales 10,000
jales, including 2000 bales lor export and bOO bales
(peculation. Red Western Wheat 8s 4d @ 8s 5d.
London, Dec. 28—Evening.—Tallow easier. Reined Petroleum easier.
Freight*.

Charleston, Dec. 24.—Freights—To Liverpool

oy steam. $d on uplands and 14d on Sea Islands; by
mil, 7- 16a on uplands and }d on Sea Islands. Coastvise—To New York by steam, 4c $>' lb. on uplands
md lc on Sea Island; $2
tierce on Rice; by sail,
tierco on Rice, 40c ^
jc ^ lb on Uplands, $125
>bl. on Resin, $8 Jp M on Lumber and $9 @ 10
M
>n Timber.
To Boston by sail, 4 @ Hc i* tt> on upami Cotton; to Providence $8
M on Boards; fc
b on unlind Cotton. Vessels are iu demand by our
nerebants to tako Lumber Freights Irom Georgeown, SC, Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and JackM
sonville, Fla, to Northern ports, and $11 (eg 12
t.e rates on Lumber and Boards.
New Orleans,Dec. 22.—The market is dull and
rates without any variation. For New York, liowiver. the offerings are better aud rates firm.
We
iiuote:—Joy steam, Cotton to Liverpool flu; to New
lb; Molasses to New York
Yorklc; to Boston lc
bbl. By sail. Cotton to Liverpool §d; to
52 50
lb.
Havre Jc; to Bremen 15-16c

Rome*

Brokers’JBoard, Dec

1864.
4865
1867

...

Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Michigan Central Railroad...

Eastern Kaiiroaa.

93

l^i$

120
119

111*
1112
115
77
117

114$

FOR

SALE !

questions
tion ot

Dnbn.
MORE SPANISH BARBARITIES.

New York, Dec. 28.—Official documents
from the Republican headquarters iu Cuba rehearse the victory at Las Tunas, and assert
that men had been caught and executed who
acknowledged having been sent by the Captain
General to assassinate the leading Republican
officers. Among those murdered by the Spaniards were seven ladies and several children.
Nuevitas, Dec. 25, via Havana, Dec. 28.—
[Special dispatch to the Herald.)—The campaign iu the Camagay district was opened today. Gen. Puello, with 3000 troops ot allarms,
marched from this place iu the direction of San
Miguel, Sibanica and Guaimaro. The movement, if successful, promises to make an end
of the insurrection.
Jmunicn.

disestablishment of the church.
Kingston, Dec. 13, via Havana, Dec. 28.—
Gover[Special dispatch to the UeraM.] —The
Uor has officially announced the disestabhslion
this
the
church
ment and disemiowmentpf
island. One of the eflec's will be that many
voigers will have to resort to manual labor for
a livelihood.
The Governor has also abolished
civil jurisdiction of the magistrates and courts.

«

ON

A.

lllRIi

CO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE ST.
&

of timber and wood land
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles iroin South Berwick Junction, near
“Garev’s Mill.” Said lot contains a large quantity
of Pino J imber. and hard and so it wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously disposed of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the premises, Friday the
seveuth day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For turther particulars enquire of Wni. B. Na«on,
Jr.v Kennebuuk; RufusTration, Alfred; S.C. Smith
Morion Block, Portland ; or Andrew Shaw, npar the

ABOUT

seveuty

acres

dc14eodlw*&wtt51sx

premises.

jn otICE
Portland & Rochester

Railroad Company will ask the next Legislature
IS hereby

given that the

for the right of extending their line of Railroad to
deep water on Fore River, City ot Portland.
declvvow

Per Order of the Directors,
FREDRICK RuBIE, Clerk.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cure

THIS

without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
General Agents
Geo.C. Goodwin
Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
& Co, 21 Park Ro>v, New York.
(yH. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
(ty*For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

Notice.
is to lorbid all persons harboriug or trust !wg
wite, Sarah L. French, on my account, she

THIS
my
lewt

and board without any provocaMOSES B. FRENCH.
tion.
dec23w3w5l*
Porter, December 18, 1869,

having

my bed

Propose to

have

WF.next, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M, at

Commencing at
Singing by

School,
followed by

sic to be

exchange street, a line collection of Robes and Fancy t^urs, consisting in part of American
Sable, Fitch,

Siberian Squirrel, and an assortment of Children’s
rurs.
A1 o an invoice of Parian V.ises and Pitchers, very tine.
p- M., we shall sell a lot of new Window bai-hes.
-The above must be sold to close
sundry consiguplcm8dec29d2t

Atcf °*.clock

OF

T SH ALL

18C9 at
J- 10 o clock A.
M., and continue the sale until all is
,0,u» to sell all the personal property in the

HOUSE,

coiner of Cross and Fore Streets,
Portland, Maine.
1 tie said
property consists in part ot Brussells Carpets, I’ar.or Furniture in Black Walnut amt Green
Kept; Marble Top Tables, French Plate Mirrors.
Solas. Pictures, Ac.

Chamber Furniture- Chamber Sets,Bedsteads,
Sinks, Bureaus. Chairs, Tab'es,
Mirrors, Toilet Sets,
stop Jars, Spring Beds. Hair Mattresses, Feather
Beds, Excelsior and Husk Matirasses, Pillows,
yuilts. Comforters, Blankets, Spreads, Sheets Pillow Cass, Towels, Bell
Pulls, Cot Bedsteads: lugrain, oil and Hemp Carpets, &c.
Office FuRNiTURE-Settccs, Clocks, Desks, CiCase, Water Tank, Chairs, Key Rack, Tables,
Dining Room Furniture—Dining Tables, Dining Room Cbairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated
Ware, Cutlerv, Table Cloths. Napkins, Doilies, &c.
Kitchen Furniture
Large Cooking Range,
Crockery, Glass, Earthen, Stone, Wooden, Tin aud
Iron Mare; Portable Oven,
Retiigerator, Washing
Machine, Wringing Machine, Tables, Tubs, Sad
lron’; stores, Boilers, &c., &c. Also all the Stoves

^ar

—

lire

house contains about

sixty

rooms,

furnished

$100

over

$500, thirty days, over $500, sixty days,
with approved notes.
88^*All persons having claims against the late
firm ot Chamberlin tfr Fletcher, are requested to
leave the same at the office of ihe U,S. Hotel lor examination ami adjustment by the Receiver.
GEO. WA1ERHOUSE, Receiver.
F. O. BAILEV, Acct’r.
dec28dtf
and under

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoise
Carriages, Harnesses, &e.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

Holiday Goods
AT

S

AUCTION.

shall sell at au tion on MONDAY, Dec 20th,
at Salesroom 31G Congress st, a large and desirable stock ot Holiday Goods.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M, aul continue
every day until the entire stock is sold.
It. K. HUNT & CO., Auctioneers.
Eec 18-dtf

WE

Leased
Auction.

on

Land

at

E shall sell by public auction, on the premises,
▼ V No. 92 Fore
street, on Wednesday. (Jan. 5.1870)
at 12 o’clock M.. a Dwelling House and Shoemaker
Shop. The house has been occupied as a Boarding
House, is in good repair aftd fit lor immediate occupancy. The building stands upon leased land, lease
has tour years more to run, land rent S50 per annum
Further particulars at time ot sale. Premisescan
be examined at any time.
dc24 lw

R,

A.

Leslie [fate qf Bouton Theatre,)

Miss Kate

\

Reignolds,

TH®

CHAS. L

WM. K. L1NYARO.
EMMA REIGNOLD3,

FARWELL,

LIZHE ANDERSON,

For

For the first time here
great speciality,

East

America

Miss

Reynolds

58 Sc 58 Union 81., Poitlan«l.

Lynne!

New Yew's

Satutday,

Night.

Kate Reignolds

Ria(

ESTABLISHED

as

More

anil

Monday Night, January 3J,

The entirely new and sensational play written
pressly for Miss Reignolds,

The Serpent
Marguerite,

A.
Uc2f-ivtis

on

Richelieu at Sixteen and Robinson
Crusoe.
A splendid Comedy and glorious Burlesque, Kate
Reignolds as Richelieu and Crusoe.

Seventy-Two

Magazine,

TITHE Annual Meeting ot the above named CorX poration, will be held at the Counting Room ot
Staples & Son, No. 215 Commercial street,
on Monday evening January 3d, 1870, at
7$ o’clock,
for the choice of three Directors, a Trea>urer and
a Clerk, tor the ensu ng year,
and to act on any
other business that may legally come before said
CHARLES BAK RR, Clerk.
meeting.
December 24, 1869.
dc24»ld

Charles

Including

Messrs.

of their select and popassemblies, on

announce one

ular

Friday Evening

At

December 31st,

Tickets Si.00; Gallery Tickets 59 els.

Messrs. BAILEY <£■

Grand Exhibition Drill

tire the Sole

-AND-

Promenade

Concert S

GREAT

AT-

HALL !

Year’s

Eve.

WE

water sluices into tbe Scarboro’ river and gap,where
tbo P. S. & P. Rail road crosses, for the purjiose ot
salt water in order to dyke the
marsh above.
SETH SCAMMAN,
H. HIGHT.
50w3w
Scarboro, Dec. 13, 1869

shutting out the

"One of the best conducted agricultural journals
in the country
The favorable opinion above i^aiv«* ny me Rural
New Yorker of

England Farmer,
EATON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Marching inline of battle and column of fours—
forming line of battle tYoro column—forming colfrom line of battle—marching in advance and
retreat—wheelings—right and left in line—column
of twos—column of fours to the
front—single rank
drill,

The price lor the tame instrument umler the old system ot discount*, was $600.
Reduction In all classes of theib instbcmehts.
The people may now bay tbe BEST PIANO, that In manufactured In the

School of the Soldier /
Facings—alignments—wheeling by fours— fours
wheeling in circle—manuel
the Silent Drill.

of arms,

WARREN’S

Bitters

The

same

Kale of

great

WORLD

&c,, concluding

SECOND.

PART

PROMENADE

At less

prices, than is be ng asked by mauy mauutac turerj of inferior grides
We also keep a full stock of Piauo* of other manularture. which we are now selling at Greatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State ct Maine who are intending to purchase a Plano Forte or Cabinet Organ,

CONCERT 1

MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND,

will find it for their intorest to call upon

CSr’Military

are requested to nppear i
Uniform.
Doors open at 6-30; Drill to commence at 7-45.
l33r*Ticicets tor the entire performance 50 cents.

dc25td

BAILEY

&

ASSOCIATION,

E.X

NOYES,
i;

1

-4-

■

8th Annual Grand Firemen's

-"I

•

■ 2-a.■

■

M

..

af4i

4 101'

V

Imwl

i »**-*»-* i

dclO-dlmc

MILITARY

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS!

BALL!

WALTER COREY A

LANCASTER HALL,
-ON

consisting

MANAGERS.
Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatord
Secy Thos F. Roberts.
W. Holcomb,
W. H. Roberts,
G. II. Green.

Pres. Edw. Hodgkins,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Pape,
P. Creagau,
Ticket*

Admitting Ceallenia a

01 f

Dancing

to

at

commence

and Fancy Carved Chairs tor Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
Boquet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables, Ladles* and
tieat’s Desks, Music Racks and Stools, Shaving
Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Etagers,

and l adle*

eight o’clock.

!

BURK & PERRY,
Sold bv all Druggists,
Wholesale Druggists, General Agents,
w3mo22
20 Tremont st. Boston.

Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle
most perfect and convenient Nursing Dottle
in the World.
We supply the trade with all
of
the Bottle separately when required, includ
parts
ing Burr's Silvered Wire. Brush, which is ot' inesti
viable value to tbo Infant, as it keeps the Tube perfectly sweet and tree from acid, especially iu warm
weather. Price ot Brush 10 cts.
BURR & PERRY, successors to M. S. Burr & Co, Wholesale Drug26
Tremont
Mass.
Sold by all
gists,
St, Boston,

THE

Clothing

dec27dtd

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, Hat Trees,
THE

December 20, 1869.

OIFT SEASON!
CHRISTMAS 1869!

in tluse

PERSON NEEDS is
“1 would adtroubled with Dyspepsia, Cos-

Clark, ot
Cumberland, State
Maine,on
day of June, A. 1>.,
1856, by bis mortgage deed ot that date, recorded in
the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 363, Page
152, mortgaged to Cyrus S.Browu, a piece of land
situated iu the town of Baldwin, County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, bounded as lollows:—
A part of lot numbered
twenty-tour, in the eighth
ringe east, in saifl Baldwin, beginning at a stake on
the northeast side ot the old County Road, (so
called) about fifteen leet from the shed adjoining the
store on said lot; thence up said road, nine rods, ami
back from said road nine rods; said piece’of laud to
contain eiglity-one square rods, together with the
bouse standing thereon. Also, one undivided hall
of the above named store and shed, and oue undivided half ot tho old blacksmith shop standing on the
southerly side ot the County Road. i hat the conditions ot said mortgage have
been broken, l»v
reason wbereot I claim a foreclosure of the same.
SRBA S. BROWN,
Administrator ot the estate of
50-3w*
Cyiui S. Brown.

!

!

Security

Perpetuity !

days of doubt and uncertainty every body should insure with the old

AND-

TNeyv

Year

Mutual Ute Insurance

1870!

OF

Assets

BOOKS!
BAILEY

&

their “hoice and elegant

New Books Just Being Received!
Beautilully illustrated English and American
works of art, valuable and interesting standard
works, new and attractive Juveniles, and a fair

D.

W.

assortment oi Fancy Stationery.
The tullest
and best collection nf tifti imv GOODS we
nave ever ottered.
BAILEY ft NO YEN,
Booketl'er* A Stationer*,
Exchange Street.
deel7-2w
Portland.

OCT

Solicitor of CJkima and Patent*.

SALE,

Office

1

FR.lJfIFS !

To

Al-

PLATFS, Engravings, Paiutings,
MIRROR
bums, Cord, Knobs, brackets, and Art Stocl
AJsc
In
at reasonable

quality.

All

kinds ot

J.

American and
issued.

as soon as

Cigars,

Brig

I

Poinsett,”

hereby given
NOTICE
Staudish, in the County ot
the seventeenth
of

that John

bond

or

FRANK E.
Wo. 3
Dec 23-d3wis

For Half
mu**

ALLEN,

*a*«0

M’lLhdTtB, (Commercial \Vharl )
d«*24-4mis__
E. G.

Notice.
The Carriers ol tbe “Press'’ arenotall'iwe
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cn
eumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receb

tng tbe “Press” in this manner, will conlerala'
by leaving word at this office.

or

*

_

»'

American
the closest

<o

at

OFFERS HIS SEHVIFBS

buyer..

& CO.

IS tC 20 School Street.

BY

sisdtw

N. O.

dc6TT&Slm

Bonaire, Cadiz mul Liverpool Salt
yOIi SALE

vour

CHAM,
«
Scotch,
Fans,
English,
Merchant,
pilcox Uommission
manuiacture.all

CHAS A. SMITH

SALT I

KEEPER?

TIME
1 K

not 38

Codings,

selected by Mr.
Tbe most oi lliese goods were
'smith personally, oi the manufacturers in England.
choicest quality
of
the
and
and
France
Germany,
aud newestdesign.

Moulton Street.

SALT I

Is*

SStefl,*’ton

duty paid by

A

Overcoating

Fine

15000 Partagas Loudres,
5000 £1 Designio
do.
5000 Cabarga Corona.
lOOOO Fspeclal Cotorra,
10000 Manuel Amores,
For tale in

DO YOU WANT

.vatebmaker for TOREl, & COUJI$15 to $2?.
nickel equilibrium escape
WATCH.
Has no superior In Its
unvi
ot
assortment
JrVKR
The most elegant
,
of materia 1 and workmanship. Prise
at London, Paris and Swiss Expoawarded
\iw
These watches art all
fjtion* tor best performance.
mil ruby jewelled and chronometer balance, and
to
perform correctly. Liberal discount
Ever seen in this country; New Styles and Culor*. warranted
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
many styles cannot be found elsewhere.
as
slid
act
make it a speciality to sell them as
agents
OVERCOAT*, from *35 to *35; for*" ‘ rk'e> a standard watch.
to
*50 *73.
QUINCE & KRUOLER,
8 & 10 John St„ (up stairs,) New York,
A complete line °r
jygr- only Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturers,

Fine

CHOICE

C.

D.

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
uml the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as well as those ot a general character, before any ot
the Departments.
Retera by permission, to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S.Senate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, Speaker U. S House
Kepiesentatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.8.
Army; Hon. John Lynch, M.C., Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Shepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill. Maine.
dlaw3in
November 4,1869.

1

284 Congress at, opposite Preble House.
Dec 27 dtmarl

Per

reduce our’enormous stuck ot

shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains to
i
cash purchasers.
O.ie Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassimere,
PaniH from 910 lo 910 a Pair. Former price

rr. C. MORRISON,

Havana

410 Nerenlh Street, Opposite
Pen OtBce Department,

Wo

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
foreign CHHOifftON, reoeived

Discount I

Fine "Winter Goods.

prices.

Ilw.
ibe

WASHINGTON,
:

J
a

Agents.

ATTORNEYAT LAW

BOSTON.

Fine Goods at

OO.,

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

GENTLEMEN.

AND

Ot tbe best,

Country.

Ac

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

& 20 SCHOOL ST.
118
PICTURES

style

Cash.

49 1-2 Exchange Street.

Office

CLOSING

every

all

$37,000,000

LITTLE

/?/>95-ia-pnd4w

TO

generally,

YORK.

IVHAV

by

NOYES,

%

Invite special attention to
stock ot

Company,

Which furnishes the greatest aeearily, the Mast favorable leraan, the largest dividends sad
the most satisfactory tesaltsot any Company la 'his
this Company. Being exclusively mutual all lla
No Premium Notes or doubttui securities are held
prodto are divided annually among the policy holders.
become
sell sustaining. We have recently paid aovoral
dividends
soon
accumulation
ot
the
policies
By
policies which by these accumulations had nearly doubled in amount, tLU9 returning to the holders more
than the amount paid lor premiums.
The receipts tor interest alone was over $300,000 more than death losses, the past year.
The next dividend will be made up on the first ot february next, when all who Insure previous to that
date will have the advantage of that dividend.
We are prepared to furnish abundant evidence from those who have been insured with as the past 9$
Apply early to
year*, as to the superior advantages of tusuriug with this great company.

the most pleasing and appropriate souvenirs,

tor habitual Costiveness.

all those who are
tiveness, Piles, Biliousm ss, Headache, or any form
of indigestion, to use DR. HARRISON’S PERISTALIC LOZENGES.”—ELISHA HUNTINGTON,
For
M. P., Ex-Licut, Governor of Masaehusetts.
sale at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A
HARRISON & Go., Proprietors, and by all Drugde24sn2mw
gists. Mailed for f0 cents.

Library Chairs, Ac.

At Arcade, No. 18 Free Street.

d2w

Stability

Druggist.

EVERY

CO.'S,

articles ornamental and useful, viz.:

Ladies & Gent’s Easy Chairs

Gallery Ticket* 50 cl*.

checked free.

of

Folding Cliairs in great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets,
Towel Racks, Book Holders, Hat Racks, Wall Pockets, Ac.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new,) Children’s Chairs,

Mimic by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

onH all Snrinrrn.ininlninta' inr rloaiiainir

is

PRICES!

£4751!

umn

ForPuTiiyine the Blood, coring Liver Complaint,
♦Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, J^oss

vise

Chlckerlng & Sons.

REDUCTION IN

Ihe Company,

of

leading paper of its class in New England.
Terms: Weekly $2.50, Monthly $1 50, per year,
bend stamp lor specimens and premium list.

remedy

for Messrs.

FUtST-INTnODUCTOItr.

lb#*

WHAT

Agents

By abolishing ail discounts, Messrs. Chickeriug & Sou have abandoned the old style or Piano Selling
adopted in its place the One Pi ice System. Every instrument of their manufactory, waiisvu
sold, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorize 1 to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Chickering Piano, for

Light Infantry I

School

Are

hereby give notice that we shall present to
the Legislature ot this State, at its next session, a petition asking that body to pass a “special
act,” author.zing the subscribers and others to put

some

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

Chamber Sets, Parlor Snits, Sofas, Lounges,

N O TICE.

nt'Annatito

Exhibition.

and

ART,

family

Bilious

Universal

All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the
followlig

1860—1870,

BY 1HE-

MAY

R. P.
w1 w52

Paris

dc29td

JOURNAL

be obtained by the formation of clubs in
every town and village, in addition to the
circulation
which it now eRjoys.
large
It is universally conceded by both the Press and
the Public, as evidenced by the warm encomius received from notices and private letters that reach us
paper ever issued.
daily, to be the b©9t
“Appletons* Journal” is published weekly and
consists ot tbirty-two quarto pages, each number
Its contents consist of
attractively Illustrated.
serial Novels and short Stories, Essays upon Literary and Social Topics, Sketches of Travel and Adventure, and papers on all the various subjects that
pertain to the pursuits and recreations ot ibe people, whether oi town or country.
Priee, 10 cents per Number, ‘or $4,00 per annum
In advance.
Subscriptions received lor 12, 6, or 3 months.
Special Club Terms furnished on application to
the Publishers.
D. APPLETON & CO.,
w4\v49
90, 92, & 94 Grand street, N. Y.

New

World's Pair in London.

Assembly, GRAND GOLD MEDAL
0EE~& HAKNDEN And the Cross of the Legion of Honor !

-FOR-

AND

the Prize Hit dal al the

Yew Year’s

Subscribers

SCIENCE

Premiums!

Chandler’s Orchestra Engaged.
Sy Tickets for sale a' the Box Office from to to
1 and 2 to 5 o’clock on and alter Tnursdav.
December 20,1869. did

Friday Evening:, Dec’r 3J, 1869.

ROIiTXSOM’S,

LITERATURE,

First

-AT-

“Cape Elizabeth Wbarl', and IY,arine Railway Company.”

OF

Pianos

....

of

sale at

APPLETONS’

Thirty-Five Thousand

the Hearth,
Kate Reignolds.

on

CIVIC

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

100,000

than

Tuesday Night, January 4th,-‘Benefit.

New !

New

1S33,

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

ex-

AND

will be found

I\

Jan, I.

(he 40 Thieves.
Kathleen and Ganem.

OCEAN

TWO 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a laxa*
of Sta»»u
consignment
Axutiruirsaius every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

and

Europe.

or

*

The hmcrald

For sale everywhere.

K.

IITJIVT,
Oommission Merchant and Auctioneer

Old

either

impersonation of superior merit."-N.Y.Herald.

leasque,

with

give special attention to the disposal ot Beal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to tue appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. \V.Monger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, WatervIUe; Spencer, Vila &Co ,Leonaul & Co., Boston,
novldtt

No. 1, January No.

In

In her

OR THE E LORE WENT.
LADY ISABEL, (with Song)
Kate Reignolds.

“An

AOENOY

Largest Piano Forte Manufactory

Friday Dec. 31. (Opening Night.)

Will

The

the

Miss JANE PARKER,
LESLiE,
Mrs. E. M. LESLIE,
Messrs. Fred. Salter, Geo. Wilson, N. H. Holt, H.
Davis, Mrs. Marie Holt, Miss Emma Chase, etc., etc.

E. M.

Grand March by the Company !

TAYLOR,

Old and

PORTLAND

Company.

Mr. COLIN STEWART,

PART

Auction and Commission Merchant,

R.

Actress and

Real

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from tne public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
au17ti

Nog*

announcing a

PROGRAMME:
ot

Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise
&c.
August 2G. 18C9.
au26-tt

HENRY

Scenery.

who will open the above Theatre with New Ncenery and New Drop Curtain
painted by the
talented artist John Lowe ot Boston, and tbe to'1owing carefully selected Dramatic

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchant?, Portland
And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Slre°t.
Will give special attention to the disposal

with New

Tho management nave pleasure in
brief engagement with the charmlug
Portland iavorite

New

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Friday, Deo 31

Oommeuoiog

CITY

CO.7

BIRD &

w.vki..h( »o\rw.

there and on the way.
dec28d3t

saw

POETLAND

Respectfully

(1. A. EURO Sc
I'O., Auctioueci *.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Buildings

California anti wbat he
Tickets 25 cts.

Re-opening

throughout, new within yvo years.
Terms of Sale—Uuaer $ too. cash;

mu-

Business Manager.

FRIDAY, Dec. 31,

COMMERCIAL

choice selections of
•

NOYES,

Piano Port® and Cabinet Organ

o'clock.

7 1-2

of

On

Four Nights,

AI1CTIO.V,

commence on

the

Dee. 30th,

Judge Kiugtbury’* Lecture

E. M.

pkope IJTY

AT

BAILEY &

the

T H E A T R E!

KECEIVEU’S SALE
hotel

entertainment in

Thursday Evening,

No. 14

Room

interesting

an

V.ccture Room of their Church,

On

Parian Vases,
&c., at Auctiou.
shall sell by public auction on THURSDAY

MISCEliLAXKO cs.

The First Baptist Sabbath Scho< I

Kobes, Fancy Furs,

Dll.

Valuable Timber Land

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

WEST IIS DIEM.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

J< *e Consignments.
W 1- DNESDA V. Dec. 29 at 10 o’clock A
M, 1
shall bell Faruituie. Crockery and Glass Ware,
Carpets, Nails, Cloths, Clothing, Blankets, Soaps,
Stoves, and other articles that belong to sundry
consignments that must be closed before Jan 1,1S70.
dc28td
F. O. BA1LKV, Anct’r.

28.

Eastern Railroad Sixes,.
American Gold.....
United States Coupons.
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881...
United States 5 20s, 1062,.

Rome, Dec. 28.—It is certain that in the

thus far submitted for the considerathe committees appointed by the Ecumenical Council, nothing is said on the subject of infallibility.
The Pope expresses the opinion that the
members of the Couucil have uo voice iutbe
regulation of that body's proceedings.

to

SALES.

a^oaton ^tock Lkm
Sales at the

ous

surrection iu Dalmatia.

Sal<>

Milwaukee. Dec. 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
iim; No. 1 at 824c; No. 2 at 792c. Oats flrmat 44c
or No. 2.
Barley steady at 1 05.

HEAVY JUDGMENT.

site.

CALDWELL CASE.

Montreal, Dec. 28.— Judge Coursol to-day
lecided that the evidence of forgery against
Jaldweli was conclusively established and oriered that be be committed for extradition,
iceording to the terms of the treaty. Caldyell’s counsel gave notice that they would appeal to a higher court as to the question of ju-isdiction in the matter. This will delay if not
•revent the extradition.

THE TWIGOS-BUTLER CASE.

Cubans, just

Spaniards had massacred Cubans in tho plaza
of the town, and the children of some of the
rebel generals had died of starvation in the
prisons, where Spauisli haiharity had confined

TIIE

arrest.

Journal

tells of a singular but unsuccessful attempt at
suicide iu the Charlestown State Prison by a
poor fellow named Thomas Coyne, sentenced
for life, to whose heart hope had been for six
years a stranger. He attempted to end hi»

STORV OF FILLIBUSTERS CONTRADICTED.

VARIOUS MATTERS.
There were no signs of
activity on the Spanish gunboats at Quarantine
to-day. Men are
being recruited in this city for various vacant
positions on them. It is now considered impossible that their departure will be effected
before next week.
A bundle containing $00,000 worth of bonds
stolen filteen years ago was left at one of the
police stations this morning by a boy, who es-

caped

AUCTION

A St. Paul dispatch,commenting on the Ked
Kiver news received from New York to-day,
lays the report that that squads of fillibusters
ire to be passed over the railroads within 200
niles of the British borders is a fabrication, as
:lie nearest railroad point is 400 miles from the
•order, and a forced march with the ground
-overeil with snow and the mercury from 10 to
10 degrees below zero, is not probable. The
iVinuebagoes are advised not to rely upon any
uaterial aid from such expeditions, as they
nay exist only on paper.

$20,000.

at

Thomas Hays, night watchmau, while on
this evening at the foot of Moutague
street, Brooklyn, was shot by Edward Perry,
gunk dealer, and died immediately.
In the Supreme Court to-day Judge Bainard sustained aud ordered a continuance of
the injunction granted by Judge Cardoza in
the case ot Alex S. Comntnn nf the firm of
Pardee & Co., against the New York Stock
Exchange in the matter of certain transactions in gold with one Eoote, a member of the
Exchange. The Court ruled that the plaintiff’s
property cannot be reached against his will
but by due process of law and through the
regularly constituted tribunals. The Stock
Exchange is a voluntary association of individuals, unknown to the law as a court of jurisdiction, and without discussing the rights of
persons which it may or may not have acquired as between its members by their agreement or consent, it can rereive no countenauce
from this Court in any attempt to stretch its
authority, either directly or indireetly, through
the medium of a copartnership, over persons
or property which have never beeu voluntarily subjected to its control.

Arrival of the Steamsiiip Prussian.—
The Prussian, Capt. Dutton, of the Montreal
line of steamers, arrived at this port yesterday

Liverpool

AND

Bkief Jottings.—What next—opera glasses
used at fashionable weddings.—“Velvet sacks are very much woru,” as the young
lady remarked on discovering a hole iu the
sleeve of her “Sunday best.”—The year 1870
will have fifty-three Saturdays. It comes in
aud goes out on Saturday.—All women are
are now

the spot where be fell, and his body, turning
iu the descent, was precipitated upon it, crushing it to splinters. The stool saved his life, for
if he had fallen upon the stone floor, every
bone iu his body must have been shattered.—

She left

,

supplied to the fullest exteut iu the dryest
season, by exhaustless reservoirs in which
the river rises; and anywhere on the stream
factories will be exempt from taxation for ten
years from their establishment.
N. D.

body, and tbe music will have to be decided
upon and reheared also to-night. We are happy to-ilearn that tbe deficiency from the last
concerts is nearly made up by the libenl subscriptions ot tbe energetic members.

afternoon at 6.10 o’clock.

JR

FISK,

CANADA.

RIVER WAR—GOV. M’dOCGALL EN
ROUTE FOR CANADA.

hat Gov. McDougall had
anything to do with
inning the Indians or inciting them to rise,
rhey believe the mass of the inhabitants at first
avored McDougall, hut they were afterwards
leceived and controlled bv dtsigniug leaders,
ivlio misrepresented AIcDougall’s mission.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Erie ferry boats
James Fisk, jr., ami Jay Gould, collided with
terrific force this morning midway in the river.
The Gould ran into the Fisk amidship, crushing in her sides and hull. and the Gould had
her hows badly stove. The Fisk was towed in
an almost sinkiug condition to Allison’s
shipyard and where she now lies aud the Gould is
at the ferry wharf Erie depot.
None of the
passengers were injured. Damage estimated

THE

Grand

PRESS.

YORK.

BETWEEN JAMES
JAY GOULD.

COLLISION

RED

Sr. Paul, Alnn., Dei- 28.—The family of
Jov. McDougall arm ml here to-day from the
lortli. They left Pembina last Saturday and
vill await the arrival of Gov. McDougall, who
s expected to arrive in St. Paul next
Friday,
in route for Canada.
They deny the reports

—-----

Postmaster General Cresswell arrived in this
city this evening to make arrangements for
transporting the mails to Europe. He declares
his determination to carry out the provisions
of the postal treaty wjtli Great Britain at any
•ost.

George Peabody.
The Committee of Ten, appointed to confer
with the State and National authorities and
report

large

we

n_.

January.
der talse

first.

factory there, operated by

DAILY

PORTLAND

many branches ot manufacture

been very small

Tuesday.—James Hurley vs. Martin Feeney.
Genial ot bankruptcy. Jury trial demanded. The
Jury returned a verdict that Feeney committed an
R'Jt ot
bankruptcy un-ler second count in petition.
Injunction issued against Peter Smith, the mortgagee ot the stock in trade of said Feeney.
W. L. Putnam.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
a

are

PHE

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

manufactures, small and large, either
the city or its immediate neighborhood.

requiring no great capital to begin with, that
employ many hands, and in that way add very
largely to the'population aud wealth of any
city in which they are established. Provideu.-e is said to be the richest
city in the country iu proportion to its population, and its
wealth and importance are due
entirely to
manufactures, most of them, if not all, having

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—E. M. Leslie.
Year’s
New
Assembly—Gee & Hamden.

Vailed Mimes

|LATEST

of

There

DOMINION;OF

NEWS!

HEWAHD I

Sale,

FOB

THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Merchandise,
sepgfrHst I

“Eagle Sugar Refinery.'
stockholders of

this compa”*
Dotitted that the annual mJht
THE
Directors and the
transaction
legally brought belors ther,®
®f
tillery on Tuesday, th» “lb ^

l'dc28WM

J.

,h®J

*r®fc!\”,,>7,

b0*y“J

ar-

1870 ** 3

9

W. WATERHOUSE, Clstk.

,b® subscriber has
ATrvrioiC is hereby Elven-that
OF WILLIE MORR1SEY aged 13 years, who lef
lste ot Portland,
V/ his home In company with Terr v Cunningham
THOMAS C. STEVENS,
the 11th day ot September last, nretty stout, sand
has
county ot Cumberland, deceased.and
hair, blue eyes, treckley tn line tace; wore Hub [
trust by prm band, as lb.
clothes, black cap, a pair ot shoes and white woolei
having demsods upon th.
All
”lrects.
persons
|.,w
socks; the last seen oi him was the 6th day ot Oc
are required to exhibit the
»o».. nt said flpccii^ed
tober, coming in to Portland, it any body linds hit *
ludeTwd to said e.tat. ar.
aU
and writes to his tather ami keeps him until he get
to
;
ailed
upon
*
the
abore
reward and all expense
him, he will pay
V1W8, Executrix.
doMlswSw
besides. Address, WILLIAM MORKISEY.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1809. <gs
dc!3eod3w# Ludlow Woolen Mill*, Luciluw, V i.

IV.n niSnbensffthkt
^Se: tlud

^ons

»->»».«-«B»i
~™

i'oeMpy*

AGENTS

Children nt Play.
"Open your mouth and shut your eye*-"
Three little maidene were snyiug,
thought
And eee what dodjeendi you 1” little they
He Uetened while they were
So little we gueee that a light.
At timet, may he more thau praying.
blue eye*,
••I,” eald Kate, with the merry
••Would have lots ol Irolle and tolly;
“I *• said Ciss. with the boonle brown ban’.
“Would have life always smiling.and jolly;
ecu d,
“And I would have just what our Father may
Said lovable little pale Polly.

READY.'

Maine S

Register

e

_FOB--

7

18

0.

ED MUM) S. HOYT.

Compiled by

Life came for the two. with sweetness new'.
Kvery morning in gloss and glister;
But our Father above, In a gush of great love,
her;
Caught up little Poliy and kissed
And the church yard nestled another wee grave,
The angels another wee sister.

tftiO page*, packed full
Statistics valuable for refrreucc to nil
person* interested in ftlnlne »trail*.
It is believed to be

Au Annual of

—QwtildMv***'

or

THE BEST1,

he mov Aka.
■:

»*

'R

Great Distribution!

WAITED.

NOW

g'^og-

the largest aDd fullest statistical
publication
of us kind ever issued in this State.

Mo* GO Exchange Street

men

BEV. DANIEL F.NIIITII, A. HI.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of the Uev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra chardc28ti
ges except for books furnished.

We have a large aud convenient store which w<
have built expressly tor our increasing trade, am l
bays added greatly to our stock o!

Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware
a nnrritTaTno

We hive received this day from New Voik
lint of

a

■Qlt lb I. for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOV
PRICES. Please give us a call and sat'ffy your
we are selling as low as tLe very lowest
•elves
it Wholesale or Retail.

would

cor

Full Stock

a

and select Dry

purchaser.1

ASSURED THAT I SHALL OFFER EV

MAY BE
EBT

Goods, and

choici

of

INDUCEMENT AS TO QUALITY AND PRIC

GOODS, TO

E8 OF

WARRANT A SALE.

Tour kind attention is solicited, witi
ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

Tours Respectfully,

P. M. Frost.

Mason

New Store 49

Monday, Nov. 15tli,
A

GOOD STOCK

FURNITURE!
Crookery

and Glass Ware,

C-A.R3PI2TS, &c., &c..
WHICH

WE

WILL SELL

AT THE

&

HOYT,

No. 40 Exchange

..........

Portland Water Co. have removed theii
office to the room over the Eastern Expresi
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
—Pttf
P. SHLPLKY, Sec*y,

THE

A

_L.

Ware-House

SAFE,

CERTAIN

Speedy

Let 1

Cure

Neuralgia

subscribers have removed their place o:
business to the store tormwrly occupied by E, E
phan & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard
eons
where may be found a complete assort
ment ot the best brands of Family
Flour, at priori
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TV LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
J«24eodtf
UPHAM & ADAMS.

31^®®.Wharf,
L

AND

ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects

are

Magical.

UNFAILING REMEDYforNEURAUGAFacialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease falls to
yield to its wonAn

derful power.

Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Nenraliga, affecting the entire system, its u«e lor a
lew days affords the most
astonishing rebel and rarely
tails to produce a complete and
permanent cuie.
S“no materials in the slightest degree injurious,
unquahtied approval of the best pbysici
?“.!• -thousands, in every part of the country, grateiully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mali on receipt of
price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cents.
Six packages.
5 Off
27
H is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

THE CELEBRATED

it

in.

K\E R Ac Co.,

Proprietor*,)

Boston, JUass.

Nev 27-deow-WAS lyr

THE

Come7

A.T.STEWART&CO.

SALE AT RETAIL BY

J. B. Corey <£ Co.,
Davis & Co.,
C. A. Vickery,

the Farm.

A. Q. Leach,
O. M. <S E. JP. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
p- XT. Frost.

Money.

*tam£
Address™

BURNHAM,

_NOrW1CdclMUA™3,u
Book

10,000 Bushels

Agents Wanted)

MALE AND FE MALE, FOR

Corn,
now

“Our

Departed Friends;’*

t.*
De"

“GLOBYOF THE IMMOBTAI, LIFE.”
religious work ever publishe,irhNmost fu-scinating
‘or delivery. One Lady agent sold
oo conteT
tJ6
in 5
copies lu
days. Largest commissions
given.

THE AMERICAN

Address,
<8-3w

“Over-Seaming”

J.

(Box 575.)

PATTEN FITCH,

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED,

Hanford, Conn.

Lauding, tn Freeport.

of
ednta

One

the'

best Farms in
town,
it m
■‘■out filty acres; cut 35 tonsoi
last year.
Good chance lor sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the larrn. Buildings first rat*. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
: "ice stable and other buildings.
•ridlTi

haf

Depof.‘aA good'^n8Lbad

J&tttMfe w bc j»-<—
JeT-TJ-Swgf tiamu

EaSt 01 City »■»•

Something lew!
II

or

PORK and BEANS by the quart
W-C-WBB'S

lorn.lfg!'al
Vordilf-

•rfn«?Mid iw"5jBr“din*. Binding,Ciath-’

ronr22,d^cd1,i“nT".r‘"te'1-

°rer 200 la use in

»w!!“«0bStoeu!h!d^^hti8dm9

oth«r

moAl

80

“mblnaHon*' which does every thino anv
y
wlth

ays?
-istsste^rar81

r-“

or

by the

Bakery27^

Lost!

|

TVETWEEN Pearl and Adams
Street, One Fltcli
Whoever will return the same to 24
t' Lollar. will
Adams
be rewarded,
St.,

utejo

abt11

LOVE AND MONEY.
JSSSlZZ PhfenVUea^™ re°,f o?™ascin!
ation, obtained In Egypt,
in

(once
your possessoin
you can gain tbe undying love oi uuy one you
also ten Songs, ten Receipts,
Beautiiul Picture'
New Arts, How to get Rich, Choice
Secrets, &c. all
mailed tree. j j^Aadresi, T. F.
YVOQI),
Vernon, New Jemse

wXtf.

f/

aud

constant

bo26 12w

T H I EF,

He has been travelling about humbugging
druggists and private parties, mixing up and selling a
base compound which he calls WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside wrapper (with signatw e large) Look
out lor counterfeits.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOR for
Catarrh and Colds m the head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint, for

charges,

Ulcers

Pain,

or

free of express

tent

receipt of the money at 181 Chatham
Square, N Y.; or one gallon of pain paiut (double
strengih) for $20. Small bottles sold by all druggiets. K. L.
dcl3Hw
on

WOLCOTT._

Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
VEGETABLE COUGHSYRUP
is a sure remedy tor that dreadful scourge of
A

BURRINGTON’S

No. 4 Free Street

Block,]

(Up-Stairs.)

Piivate instruction given in‘the
For terms and farther j articular?,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

apply

and

/"APEN

Evening

and after

on

by the use of Hegemin’i
Glycerine, keeps the bands

Camphor

genuine.

coldest weather. See that you get the
Sold by Druggists.
Price, 26 cents per
""

•hlvTgma.

Organs

AT LOWEST PRICES.
That the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous
opinion
ot professional musicians, by the award to them ot
SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest premiums, at
principal industrial
competitions within a few years, including the

MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and
by a
sale very much greater than that ot any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instruments, and will not make “cheap
organs” at any price, or sutler an inlerior instrument to bear their name. Having greatly increased
their facilities for manufacture, by the introduction
or new machinery and etberwlse, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in cost, which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling always at least remunerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES

INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OCTAVE ORGANS
Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved and pan>
neiled, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. Melodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125. Other styles in
proportion.
Circulars with full particular*, including

accurate

drawings ot the different styles of organs, and much
information which will be of service to every purchaser of an organ, will be sent tree, and
postage
paid, to an v one desiring them.
MASON«Jfe HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 TremontSt., Boston; 506 Broadway, New Yo lc.
dcl4f4w

W. H. H.

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,

Mooro,

Henry Coit,

Pickeregili,

Lewis Curtis,
Cbas.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Bogert,
Henry
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Ilowland,
Beiij. Babcock,

B. Mint urn, Jr*
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest.

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Mitchell,

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

same

Aug 18-dtf

A mouth made by agents selling
OLIVE LOGAN'S great work BEFORE THE FOOT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES. The most spicy, rapid selling hook out.
19 0U0 ordered the first month.
Agent* can secure
field and a $2 00 out-fit free, by cutting this out aod
addressing PARMFLEE <& CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Coun
no22f8w
"VT EIJ R A LGIA
Nervousness
and
Female
Xx
Weakness ( tired—A Clergyman's widow suffered lor years with the above diseases; will send
the means ot her own cure free. Mrs. Dixi,
flc22t4wJersey City, N. J.
—

BASQUE C1ENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well found in sails, rising, etc.; rewly
coppered last year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Central Wharf.
dclrf_

MISS

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period ot time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Parts st, w here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future
business,
<£c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dti

WOULD

HARD PINE PLANK.
For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

Wharf and
No. 10 State

Pail,

Street, Boston.

unusual inducements to those who
all the conveniences and luxuries ol
The Proprietor
we^ regulated Hotel.
UJEPAMwill be ready to receive the public during
the 1'all and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
Members of
attention will be given to onr guests.
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a wook.
T. B. BiLLAKD,

P^EBdesire

l!DSIa

description.

and Stationery Steam Engines
Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the
Bay State Machine Company,
Machinists’

■

lUa.
BYRON Yrwitcvna

Notice.

f PHE Allred street Metlioai&t
Episcopal Society, ol
A
Biddeford, will make application to the next
umiuc iui
AicSioiaum;
uuniuiny to repair, remouei
or rebuild the1!1 Church, on said Allred
street, and
lor that purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present
Church building, or to assess the pews thereof and
to do all things necessary tor the
finishing and lurnishing such church building upon the site of tbe
present church, as the Parish or Society shall de-

in

Congress
the city.

st. cars, is

one

of

Portland and to make

EAGLE

DB.

HOTEL,

good spring
terms apply
dc2ltt

Hotel

Nnl

termine.
(* Biddelord, Nov 13, 1869.
LEONARD ANDREWS,
Daniel pond,
HORACE FORD,
JAMES ANDREWS,
WILLIAM K. FOGG,

HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,

SAFETY and ECONOMY J

Sale.

u.auit)n>pr resort In
accommodate about wu

guests.

For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the

tA

College Green, and was tbe residence ot tbe
rof. Wm. Smvtli. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
;
Brunswick, Me.
inaylSdtt

j

Safety Apparatus for

j

Kero-

Lamps

-AND

t»

NALE^!

Dwelling

;

Cure.—Mr. Samuel Lewis,

I

arently,

in the

last stages

of

given up by physicians, when
commended him to

use

one o

very long, ap-

was

Consumption,

some

and

kind friend

re-

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

Cabin.go) gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80,gold,Steerage.$30...
currency.
A steamer of this liDe leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing (bright

and

<

is now

able to attend to business.
has

He says: “In

saved my life.

Mr, Lewis is

Beef,.
Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,

this terrible malady, that the fullest publicity be

given

such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

to

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

therefore,

we

our

refer to this

think it should be at

ing from

a

we

once

this excel-

i;s merits,

hear of

used

Prices!

Family Flour,

we

by all persons suffer-

hear that many far advanced In

We

consumption have
dcl4f4w

use.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs of the late firm will be settled by either
member.
J. D. JOHNSON.
J. P. FARROW.
dc21-dlw*
Portland, Nov 9,1809.

-1-!-

Dissolution of Copartnership.

FOR SALE BY

CHASE BROTHERS.
dec

22-eodlwHead Long Wharf.

Barnum’s

Batli Rooms,

Gape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open lor tbe Season, on
Balmday Afternoons,
Nundnyall day, and
Monday Forenoons#

MT"Single

Tickets 4o cents,

or

three tickets

dollar-_may Hi

tor on*

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of MATHEWS & THOMAS, is this
dissolved by mutual consent.
J. B. MATHEWS,

THE

day

AT

merits of

cough* or-imy-pulmonary complaint.

been cured by its

Middlings,

cure.

knowledge of the

lent balsam, and what

Graham Flour,

Good Butter at Low

the community, especially those suffering under

to

JOHNSON & FARROW,

Bump Pork,

ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
JOHN P. THOMAS,
STEPHEN G. DORMAN,
Portland, Dec. 10, 1809.

For

firm

name

of Elias Thomas & Co.

ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
STEPHEN G. DORMAN.

dec22dlw

Dissolution oi

THE DECT I

jyTHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

SLEIGHS !

to

weekly Illustrated journal of 16 pages, devoted
Machinery, Agricultural Imf rovements, Chemi-

Call and

cal

Science and New Discoveries.

A

Splendid Jour-

$ 1,500 Ca.h in prizes will he paid for clubs of
subscribers, on the 10th of February.
A handsome large steel plate ENGBAV1NG of 19
distinguished American Inventors, presented to
subscribers.

Specimens

ol

paper, prospectuses, and blanks lor
names sent tree.
Terms, $3 a year; (1 60 for 6
months. Discount to Clubs. A book ot importance to all about to apply for patents sent free.
Write for full particulars concerning prizes and

patents, to
dc22tlw

MUNN & CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solicitors
37 Park Row, New Tore.

AGENTS WANTED tor

our

great Household Work,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I
New Handy-Book ol Family Medicine, By Dr.
BEARD, ol the University of the City 01 New Yoik
assisted by medical professors in the variousjlepartThree years devoted to its preparation.
ments.
Proiessors in
Quackery and liumbuggery exposed.
our leading medical colleges testily that it'is the best
doctor
book
ever
written.
Outfit
and sample
lamily
tree to agents.
G.P.HAWKES & Co.,
"G Washington-st Boston, Mass.
del3-4wt
any
or

beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains
no poison.
Anyone tan use it. One sent by mail
for Si. Address
dcl5f3m iTIAGIC COBB CO., Springfie’d, Mass.
LAD TIDINGS TO CONSUMPTIVES—A GRATEFUL
I lather will send to all who wish ic, the directions by which his
daughter, after being given up by
physicians and despaired ol by her Iatner, was restored l orn CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION to
periect health, without (he use ot medicine. Sent

free.

Address
Mr. Green L>. Franklin,

<*c2-t4w_^_Jersey City, N. J.
1870.

The Nursery,

1870.

cur

large

Double and
Which

nal.

see

we are

Single Sleighs,

selling

AT

FARRAR A

X

Economy

and

Comfort!

to prepare for "winter.
strip your houses with

season

Weather

II. L. MAYO’S
Double Action, Patent Improved

BUBBEB

is this

MOULDING.

Patent Self AdjDating Window Screens,
WIRE CLOTH.
PARKER & R1DLON Ag’ts, at Worcester’s
shop,
cor. Cumberland and Preble sts.
dc23dlw»

dissolve ! bv mutual consent.
E. D. PETTENGILL,
ALVIN A. LANE.
December 13, 1809.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi
.p.-Jf

O

T

I O JE !

this

Samuel H. Brackett,
WE partner indaytheadmitted
firm ot Shtrioan & Grifliihs,
and will continue the
have

a

Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
branches, unuer the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and Etand ot Jos. Wescott & Son, No. 164
business io all its

Commercial street, ibr the purpose ot carrying on
(lie Commission Business,and w It keep
constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime,
Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c„ We would solicit the lormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAIMES C. SHERLDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Poitland, December 1st, 18C9.

Having disposed ot
Griffiths & Brackett,

Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
we would recommend them to
our t'oimer patrons.
We may be found tor the
present at the old stand. All parties Indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
dc2eod3m

undersigned,

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

Copartnership heretofore 'existing

firm

of

name

HI. E.

under

the

#

THOMPSON ft CO.,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All bills
will be settled by M. E. 1'bompsoD, who will continue the stove, turnace and tin waie business at
the old stand, cor. Temple and Federal sts., under
the old firm name of M. tj. Thompson & Co.
M. E. THOMPSON,

Portland, Nov 27, 1809.

JAS..S. KNIUHT.

Ucl0-3w

Dissolution oi Copartnership,
fTNIIE
undersigned hereby give notice that the CoX partnership heretofore existing under the name
of David Duran & Co., is this tJay uissolved by
inninal cnnaunl
hamuTiila ilna ♦<>
«!■<>
a,<

flrci may be

bo17'^_t"

fcxpre.sVin visTsbore
reaching

Casco, Dec. 8,18C9,

firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER la tills (lav
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

Geo.

Rogers &

Gilman

«{'•

Co.

atteaded to.

kinds of book and job
All
neatl executed at tills office.

pointing

dc7-w4w

,,,

will

Augusta, mixed

ern and
on this

Boston

Maine Railroads lor all Stations

ami

line; also the Androscoggin R. R. and loiter, oangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east of Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
bkowliegau the same day
railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Arc,, dally. Augnsta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro tor North aud
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mill*
for Lmty daily. At Pishon’s
Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowjiegan tor thedifteieni towns North ot
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
Augusta, Dec. 3,18G9,
waylitt

by

,

[ggasa For

California.

Overland via. PaciBe Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
tickets for tale
at RftlDtl'KD
TJ>rough by
it A 1L9,

W. r>.

LITTLE

Sc

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 j_2 Exchange street.

Sewing Machines

FAEMEK’3 HELPEB.
HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF

THE FARM, and bow Farmers and their sons
n each make $IIIO PBli MOINTII i" Winter.
>« 000 copies will be mailed free to farmers. ®enu
me and address to

4c22t4w2£01LEK| Mc0UM>£gaaM,

Foot of Union
ledtt

JFOB

JtARE.

Maas.

to close out
undersigned subscribers wishinf
Year
their business by tbe J°* *■ ,
>uld ofl'er their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
next
thirty
da)S.
P1 ices tor the
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.
Wholesale Grocers,
120 Commercial street.
bo30*2«t
Ml E

Reduction

Through Tiekees to itfl parts of the West
Fares only $20,00 lo
Chicago-Grsl class
$22.50 to Milwaukee, being $G less
by any
nragSgar Than
a**

other

Route,

Points West,all rail,

GRAND

from

Ma'a

the

via

TUURK *liAIL WA t

Ticket,

La.nl Rale.

at

Via Boston, New York Central, BatJalo ami Detroit.
For information
apply at Grand Trunk Office opposite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.
». II. BI.INCUARD.Imat.
H. Shackel, General Aitent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co„ lor Calilor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-w6m&dt|anl.

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CaiaoienclDK Monday, Itav.liDlb, Is«9.
■MWWB
Passenger Trains leave Portland dal I,
Ml^^^WlSuudaya exeeptedi for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40

A. M. and 2.55 P M.
Leave Boston ior Portland at T.30 A. M., 12 M.
3.00 P M.

ana

Biddetord for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at
6.20 P.M.
Portsmouth fbr Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
5.30 P. M.
Arams

ciuigm

uauy

eacu

wav,

tatiTriav

excepted

FRANCIS CHA8X, 8npt.

Portland, May 3,1869.

If You
JBBTI

dtf

West

are

f

Procure Tickets by the

Bafest, Best and Most Beliable Bontea I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, yla BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOU 1H
ANDNOR1H-WKST, fumtsbeilat the lowest ratra, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2 JExcliangre

Street,

GRIND

TRUNK

8IILWIT

CANADA.

OF

Alteration ot Trains.

the

season as

follows;

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
anil alter Monday,
1 ruins Will run as lollows:
atfSBe* ,„°"

nsesassn

Mail train tor South
tions at 7.10 AM.

Express Train
Note

for

This Train

stations.

Dec.

6th,

Paris and intermediate sta-

Danville Junction atl.C5PM.
will not stop at intermediate

Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8 15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec ami Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at C.30 P. M.
BT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Xhe Company are not responsible tor
baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persocftl) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger for everv $500additional value.
C. J. BR YDGJSS, Managing Director,
B. BAILS

Y, Local Superintendent.

Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

dtf

>un

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clnrV
and ludta Whart, Boston,
every dai at 6 o’clock p’
M, (Sunttaya excepted.)
Freight taken aa usual*
BILL. NOS, Agent.

May 1, 1869-dlf

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Weeltly
On

n

Line I

and after the 18th Inst, the fine

Dirigo and Franconia, will
-j^EpjlWSteamer
lurther notice, run as follows^MjUg^bjruntil
fStave Gaits

Pte^SV

J

Wharl, Portland, every
HUKSDAY, at 6 P. M„ and leave
eT"y

THURSDAY.
The Dirtgoand

M°*N1JAV

a"d

Franconia are fitted np with fine
tccommodatioiis lor passengers, making this the
nest CO oven lent and
comfortable route lor travelers
jetween New York nd Maine.
^ate Eooin $5. Cabin Passage $4,

tteals^exfra1

_May

Mt.

Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localitiea;
and it is now ctiered to the general
public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that Is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs tree Iroin irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
alMasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reJiel and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rcc dpt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage,® cents,
5 Boxes, 1 00
18
12
•«
2 25
<i
39
....

wS?.0as£,.rwarded,° and from Montreal, Quebec,
lalllax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send their
freight to the Steamer?
is early as
J r.orm, on the days they leave Portland.fi
For freight
passage apply to
^Oalt’s Whart, Portland.
J- F.
9-dtl

AMES, Pier38

E. R. New York.

•*

■■va-vi

'*

FALL
ONE

and

-— —

Maokioe
w»«vuih«w|

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

PER

I

\

f °,nt
; I.“V
ste.

WEEK,

Iteaert, Willferidge

..

iiicuiciUfS.

•NUK &

H« I

remain

CIO., Proprietors.
Hired, Boston* Mast.

YOBS

University Medicines?
BRANCH OFFICE FOR

Henderson &

MAINE

179 Commercial Stree t.
dil

.

Staples,

A €1 E N T *
Have
liffs.

arrived with

ami Jones-

Ret.urning,vvill leave Maeliiasport cverv Turadiiv
i**’ n* 9 e’elovk, touching at the aliove-nam; a!*m
landings, arriving in Portland same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
Portland, Oct. 15,1869.

um ami

No, 250 Congress St,, Portland.

ION, Chas. Deering, Me-ter, will
leave Railroad Wliart, loot ol Slate
‘St., every
•Friday Ermine, at 10 o'clock
01 Express trail, lrom
Boston, tor
aiT7alteaching
at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Mt.

Scdgwiok,

e

Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

The lavorite steamer LEWIS-

,

J

hi

NEW

Dpsp.rt.

ome

oiMh^

3Iost

'v-rLk
*

a

,

full assortment ot C'nra-

K.avoiiitk PBEScninioSe

r
t
nirerdiy, and

Reniarlcable

are

making

Cures

In medical History.
!ea'a,e 01 11>e«o remedies Is
"* ll "hieh ihev cure diseases which
ave hitherto bet n considered
incurable.
A valuable book
comaiumg usetul medical bifur-

ue^raSdl»e»i8?abJf
cation lor

requested.

! HOWS

Great
01

large

Book, Circulars aiul Piice Lists forwarded by mail

lien

FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO
EQUAL.
* 15t4w
Send tor Circular and Price Llat.

Co.,

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
sample stocking free. Address H ink ley Kjiit
tiko Maobjxk Go,, Bath, Me.
oc29-Uly

rn

up
great expense with a
number of beatiiilul .State K

everybody

tree.

A«KNTS VANTIB
In every town and c ty In this Siale.
We will ha

AUo, IVcw England Agents lor the
Celebrated

WfSS&BSSftteS 1

ana

Washington Sired, Boston.

ot

PORTLAND.

Portland, June 1st, 1869.

RICHARDSON,

OF

Will continue the

n

MONTREAL, having heen ftted
at

D

10.141

* iorence

NOTICE.

At No. 1GO Commercial St,

J3^*Repairing and Tuning promptly
Portland, December 6th, 18G9.

w

Business, known as the Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E.
l.eeler.
Aug 30. 18C9.
auSltf

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

and comparison ot oar
instruments with others oflerel to the public is respectfully invited.

ft

Dissolution of Copartnership

Messrs.

UoTHK Gl

BOSTON.
The new and supe, ,f,r eea-goim'
Bteamers JOHN BROOKS
ami

pj

KKW ENGLAND AGENT.*),

51w3w*

Messrs. Jolia T.

^OR

J

L

Slonington.

Front Boston and Providence Rall'-E WTLwav btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
iKtt and elegant Steamers at
^^mesa
StoDlngtonaud arriving in New York in time
for
trains South and West and ahead of alt other early
Lines.
in ease 01 8og or
Storm, passengers by iavinu 81
extra, can take the Night
Line, leaving stonington at 11.30 P 31, and
K
New York belore 6 o’clock A. SI.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
ap-6l|tl131 Washington st, Boston,

Machine Threads.
I

—

Centred Wharf’ Boston.

Inside Line via

MPOItTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

1 T Is with the greatest satisfaction lliat we are enabled to call tlie altentln of the people of New
j ligland to theC. S. I. COTTON THREAD now
i> ling manufactured by the WILLISTON MILLS,
his thread is made expressly tor family use, AND
OLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing
one-half
a mce, exclusive of might of
spool. 11 is made fit m
(] ic very best COMBED SEA ISLAND COTTON,
n anuiactured on the most
improved machinerv, in
11 ills built at a cost ot $1,000,000. We do not beside to warrant it equal in strength, superior in
Si ■louttim .1.1 and cheaper
(quality and quantity condered) than any so called 200 yard Spool. Cotton in
11 e mat ket, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that Its intkodu ction is
d ■stilled to create a revolution in the ••COTTON
'OltLD,” as a stern and impartial lest" 01 same by
tl e most competent authority fully
justified the
>» ghest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
We invite lor tins thread a thorough trialbvereryw dy interested in STOOL COTTON,

5 It

Shortest Route to New York,

THAT THREAD DO YOU USE?

History of

settled by either member individually.
DAVID DURAN,
GEORGE R. WINSLOW,
ELMER BROWN.

1

Leave Portland for
train at 7.00 A M.

Baltimore.

Fare including Berth ana Meals
$13.00; time to
Jnoriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t>5 hour#.
For further information
apply to

ipecial accommodation.
I)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uarlraiid in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
era ale It regularities.
Their action is specific and
trtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obructions after all other remedies have been tried In

who will continue the Provision and

Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
decl8d3w
ALVIN A. LANE.

lCMarket Square,

A caieiul examination

J

anil

points in A'orth and South Carolina;
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger ncco odations.

The Dawn of a Xtw Era in the

Having bought the Stock anil Slant!

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers

1

tlorrolk

tor

••George Appold,” Capt. Solomon {loves.
Hilliam Lawrence," Capt. Win. A. Hall ell.
William Kennedy," Capt. J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," Coot. Frank M. {loves.
Freight torwarded from tiorfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the I'a. $• Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Roa-

sin. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
16 least injurious to the health, and may be taken
itli perfect safety at all times.
Sent to aa part of theeountry, with full directions
i y adilreS3irg
DH. HUGHES,
ia1.maad.Vw.
No. IS Preble Street. Portland.

Notice!

our

SMALL & KNIGHT,

8

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

0t

week,

are as weak and emaciated as
though they hsd
consumption, and by their friends are supnosed te
it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
Drrect course of treatment, and in a short time are

The affairs of the late firm will be settled by the

----

IV

*

day

FAIR PRICES.

ADAMS,

16 and IS Portland Street.

no27-lm

This is the

assortment ot

Copartnership,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot
PETTENGTIiL ft LANE

'I'HE

il

A

,

I

\
0

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broad st., Boston.
noll>’C9eodtt

RYAN,

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE VALUES,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Lwlies, who
eed a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
reble Street, which they wll find
arranged for their

I

NOTICE.
The affairs ol the late firm will be settled by the
undersigned, who will continue the FLOUR, GRoCERY and PROVISION business at the old stand,
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, under the

!

Agent.

lean warrant a perfect cure In such
ca9es, and a
f 3il anil healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tie Dr..
c »n do so by writing, In a plain man
net, a descript on of their dlseaaeE, and the
appropriate remedies
1 rill be forwarded immed ately.
gAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
I e returned,if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. Is Preble Street,
Nett door to tbs Preble House,
Portland, Me.
J6t“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

r

passengers di-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest mi,.
lurough Bills Ol Lulling given lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Continent:
and for Meditcranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the
company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

■

truth, I may say it

ana

rect.

rhom

Plate

A Rem arable

the old Pioneers of Cincinnati,

M

well

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

the

Second

ae
lave

and

says of ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

A

Th.

BATFS OF PASSAGE

By

■

FOR

I Still.

noke R. R to all

He did so, and immediately commenced recovering,

Cincinnati Time

PALMYKA,

kii

good
House,
finished,
Tour property, and your expenses. It car be atimproved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms. 1 a*de to rejoice In perfect health.
tached to any lamp in one minute, and renders exlarge and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and all dis- and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 leet
agreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
Irontx320 feet deep. Property located on line ot
saves 25 per cent, of oil and
There arc many men oi the age of
chimneys. Agents Westbrook Horse Cars, near tciminus, Morrill’s 1 roubled
thirty who ere
wanted in every city and town in tbe state.
with too frequent evacuations trom
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
theblad;
often accompanied by a slight smarting or buinl?r,
(3B'“Tlie trade supplied at reasonable rates,
H. W. MCKINNEY,
ng sensation, and weakening the system in a inanSamples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For fourther !
dec!8lt
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
j ier the patient cannot account for. On
particulars address
———1 he urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiiexamining
DANIEL WOOD,
1 often U
3und,and sometimes email partk-les of semen or alole Agent, forMaine, No 89 Lisbonst,Lewiston,Me.
Dissolution !
umen wiii appear, oi the color will be of a fhininilksept 2U-eoh3m
ih hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearnce. There are many men who die of this
rrutE copartnership neretorore existing unuer tne
difficulty,
1 snorant of the cause, which is the
BEST
firm
X
name of

Rend what the editor of the

SIBERIA, Wed.

koaiig men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s
Two Tenement House corner Ox'ord and ,
©mplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
Myrtle Sts. Tbe present occupant would like
'oath,—treated
scientifically and a perfect cure varto hire it for one or more years.
auted ex no charge made.
decl8-tod3vr
M. G. PALMER.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
lore young men with the above
disease, some of

SAVE YOUE LIFE!

sailing until 4
R- STUBBS
Agent.

10
9| TRIPOLI, Th.
151 CALABRIA,Wed,Jan. 5
••
IG I TAR1FA,Th.
C
«
22 I JAVA. Wed’y
12
23 | ALEPPO, Thurs.
13

CUBA, Wedy,
MARATHON, Th.

ky B'chapp? Bxperienc's!

THE

of
A-

CUNARD LINE.
»_TH E BRITISH A NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL8TEAMW?TL.rrgsHlPS between NEW YORK aud
miWilflHgUVEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCOTIA, We I’y Dec. * I RUSSIA. Wed’y Dec. 29
••

UisPiblls.

lTes»x4c€an

days

™

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
'hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
he hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
talfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
rod cure-alls, purpesy ig to be the best in the world,
ivhich are not onl?
seless, but always injurious.
Ihe unfortunate fK t / be pabticflar in selecting
lis physician, as It )s j. lamentable yet incontroverti>le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mit«bl« with ruin d Constitutions Iry m*ltreatmort
rom fnexpenenoeu physicians in general
practice: for
t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograIhers, that the study and management of these come
llaints should engross the whole time of those who
vould be competent and successful In tbelr treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practiioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makliraself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating sn indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan;ercns weapne, the Mercury.

House lor Sale.

on

nov29-dis!w dtt

Save Coa£4eac«.
A1 who have committee an excess oi
any lad*
tether it be the solitary vice cf youth, or the «ing:*g iel uke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeftrs,
F.KkK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
PUo Fains and Aches, End Lassitude and Nervous
Frostratkro that may follow Impure Coition
are the Baiometer to the whole
system,
not wa't for the consummation that is sure to to
low; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
THshbisd Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

two New First-elm** Dwelling*, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
for
the market. Tbev are elegantly and duraready
bly built and fitted wi th all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOlt

Use Applebee’a Patent

diate stations.
Freight received
o'clock P. M.

physician,

THE

holotvTrustees of said Society.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, aud with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and interme-

SAMARIA.'ibur.

Caitfsa 80

Two First-Class Honses for Sale.

GEO. W.

stations.

the Preble Unit,

less.

For Sale llic Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Situated in one nest mi
1 will
New Eng’and.

-1

WEEK.

lor

WMalts

bargain,

PER

every Monday at 5 o’clock P.
Eastport and St, John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport cverv
Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, anil Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock anil Houlton

FOV*D AT HIB

he cn be consulted prlrately, and w't
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, »t
loan daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. SI.
Ur.. addressee those who are sufferlutf under the
roucuon oi invace diseases, wuetner arising from
mpuro connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabLNf EE1NO A CURE IN ALL CASES, Whether Of loi'g
itanding or recently contracted, entirely removing the
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a per"
rect and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Act of his long-standing and well-eamad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of uls skill and tor-

Deerings Bridge,

for

BN

ATo. 14 Preble Street,

3-b’I ATJB.

Property

3,

Dec.

Leave’Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor. at12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 PM.
Passenger Trains will ho due at Portland dally
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville.
Kenda’t s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
by the Maine
Cen'ral Road; and tickets purchased In Boston lor
Maine Cential Stations are good tor a
passage on
this line. Passengers from Bangor,
Newport, Dex
ter, &c..t will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will tarnish tickets
and make the late the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Centra?.
Through Tickets arc told at Boston over the East-

ocBhi&wtt

ON and alter Monday, Bee. G
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. N. Pike, will , leave
Railroad Whan, loot ol Slale St.,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Maine.

situated at Westbrook
very convenient,
For
water and cistern in cellar.
to CHAS. J. WEST, on tbe premises.
12CT Commercial street.
a

TRIP

J. n; HUGHES,

CAN

Bouse, Stable and Lot
near

ONE

P. LORILLARD & €•<, Rfew York.
dcl4-12wt

fine Hotel for a term of years, would reintorm the public he is now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
dtf
Mechanic Falls, .tan. 7,1869.

FORPoint, of

Arrangement,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

—

X. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

lihAi.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Winter

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Everv

new ones.

Falls,

Eastport, Calais and St. John.

niKby,Wlndsor& Hnliliix,

-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
jverywbere.
Circulars mailed on application.
•

attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
July 27.dtf

Mechanic

International Steamship Cc.

tobacco in

LORILLARB’S SNUFFS

the most convenient

host of

a

doubt, the best chewing

Have been in general use in tbe United States over
L10
years, and still
acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
[or sale, ask him to get them.

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to

ui

sene

Proprietor.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tn© public.
All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

Fitchburg,

Julyl7-dlyear

—It is, without
the country.

new

and

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

no

superior anywhere.

Street, Portland, Me.

JOHN SAWYER,
This

SALE at

CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of
Portable
--

iaily.
LORILLARB’S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.
—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobicco has

t

Stare,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

THOMPSON,

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, aru placed in the Yacht Club brand

Adams House
Temple

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik daily, (3uwlays ex coped) from Pier 30 ftortb Hirer, iootol Chamber
st, at 4.00 P ML.
Geo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausott

after-taste.

Proprietor.

sop20d3m

feh27illyr

Tub, Barrel, Kegr,
Hoop and Chair

PAY

people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections ot the finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
lienee it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a dLagreeable

H-speettully

BARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOAR DM.

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
aud comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitoruia
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations iuBoston, and large pier In New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taheu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami Knee-

Smoking Tobacco has no superior; beiDg denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or

^ rmoftera
rrW

At Allred for Snringrale and Sanford Corner.
THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.
April 26,18C9.
dtl

New York trains leave tbe Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelaml
(Sundays
at4.JO
streets,daily,
excepted,)asfollows:
d hi
\i d.„
.n

excellent article of granula-

LORILLJRB’S* YACHT CLUB’

AieUSTA, MAINE.
This long established and popular House

The present proprietor having leased this

hand and sawed to dimensions.

an

fleld, daily.

_

Corner of Wicthrop, and State Streets

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

Via Taunt.a, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bappage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

Agents.

SALE

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Skidd v,
Robert C. Fergusson,*
Samuel G. Ward,
William E.bunker.

Ciislmoc House.

We will send a handsome prospectus of our NEW
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE, to
any book agent, free of charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Boston, Mass.
dc22t4w

F OR

Tobacco i9

Virginia.

ted

A

I

C?*

LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washand
all
the
ington,
principal points
West, South and South-West,

LORILL ARB ’S ‘EUREKA’
Smoking

Smith l.iiniluftiin I iminerfAD il<iil«r
At Saco River lor Limerick, New fielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons-

FALL RIVER

For New

Applications tor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 16*6* Fore St., For Hand.
9dlm&eod11m-w£w
HP*Oflicebours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
HOTELS.

and NortbWindham, West Gorham, Staiidish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Frj'eburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Liming ton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N if., daily.
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

30

Chauncey,
James Low,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

J. H.Chapman Secretary

igc.,,

follows:

A. M. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3 >, A.M.
l^ave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger ear attach
e 1 leave Alfred for Port laud at ft.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill,

Through ticket? may he had on b ard to above
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tf

Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wrn.H. Webb

Robt.

BY

have the

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger"trains leave Portland (lady,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7 i»

LINE.

Meals extra.

Frcd’k

K.

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Samuel L.

913,660.881

TRU8TEK8
R. L. Taylor,

James Bryce,
Charles P. BnrdeM,

Weston,

R. Warren

Sale!

tor

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity for Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Horn the wharf, or to

I.

Best Cabinet

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Monday, Nov. 29tb, at DOW’S

every

once

profits ol the Company revert to the Assured, and are dividod annually, upon the Prem
terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates ai*Q Issued, bearing interest until redeemed
of 40 per cent. lor 18G6.

r r

On and after Monday, Nov.
nusm^on trains
2»,
will run

The Steamships CHASE and
Galt’s
CABLOTTA will have
Wharl every \lredne*day aud
fj «•
t*. if®, • tor
|Brdny, at 4
■"■^■■■“"■^Halifux direct, making close connections wilh the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and uictou N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at
4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00

whole

kotks. supt.

?flRTlSWD8R3CHFSTEF

-y

tfr

The company has A«aet«, over Thirteen Ptlilliou Dollaia, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Ciiy, Bank and other Stocks.$7,587,434 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. 2,214,100 00
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,.
210,000 00
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
200,530 03
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,..*. 2,053.267 53
Cash in Bank,....
405,548 83

M.,

Ice

Comp’y,

Insurauce

fold

a‘edr“edla,e ,!a'l£“1

,lcclCtf_kdwin

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

KM** Dividend

School,

Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
for Masters and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M.. and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
For terms, call as above.
dec3tfeod

For

.

«•

4.

■WJ2!*!

JJ.,®nd
if*

through*

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

51 Wall st., corner William, Ifetc York.]
1800.
Jamiary,
insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Ilisbs.

M,w&F tf

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS

soft in the

Mutual

Wm.C.

Day

11 C

i-

us

above,

as

r*

nt°{.io J

WINTER

AT LA N

urns

MACHINERY !

CHAPPED
&C„ cured at
Icr with

.~~

THE

ouuvununuuu, lUCLlUUJI.
AlttajB Keep llie
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use. It is
also the best article in use lor
Whooping
Cough. &c.
For sale by the pxoprietor, H. H. BUSKIN
GTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, 11.1.
dcistlw

I.

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

seP2i.r,m

,B'

lue iu Portland
from Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.Iq a
The only route by which
___,,,4
lo Bangor, Dexter ana .11 ’‘■rough tlckele are
oast of the Kennebec Rl«r
er> and
baggage checked

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
23^*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29, 1809.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
drafts
on
for
small
tor sight
England
amounts, ap-

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf

4 cademy l

anJ
'“lu,!n“'u9tjP”/AanM. Bangor
Auburn lor Pcrtlan 1
JdPuL“ton*at%^o*u,£'‘
api
Train from BangoV «7

ording to accommodation)

Ki^Send

Portland

I,*” l«*M north and cast.

tern,,,ila!l.

he previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wvlie, on
Fan. ht.
Passage to Londonderry and L'vcrpool, cabin lac-

institution bas beeu in successful operation
YEARS.
The natural lacilities which are here afforded, together with the complete internal arrangements of
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
lor Circular, or address the Principal,
no2Cd&wtf
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

The

Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1A N 0Y DBINB1

A

vino, Capt. Brown.
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Jec, 25,immediately atter the nival of tbe trim ot
.Worn

vill leave this

TWENTY-FIVE

Piano-Forte Instruction.

wil1 leave Grand Trank Depot
Tfflh'^tTBn drains
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
itT.iu A >1 1.0ft P. M.
I*eave tor Waterville, Kendall’s Mill*, Newport,
'*«*MMoosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
y^nntctiiig with the European Ac North Ameii-

Booked lo Isotadonderry and
l.iverpool. Heinrn Ticketn granted ui
Redueed Kale*.
THE

Boys!

Railroad.

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

andumtedsta,^

PamiengerR

THIS

California

A

I1 >11*11) ami Store for
Sale.
A Farm and Store at Ilarreesel.-p

-AND

day,

A At E

Walker’s

Vinegar

OR

gJ?Qt W' TBUJU^CO.

Our combination machine works
Button-Hole,
makes the “Ovcd
»nd-„,#i>°
El?brol<lery> and
does Hemming,
*0,
r.lllne
'r®

JDr. J.

sow

S. P.

a

W II A X

THE REST I

L.Wt'kf11,’for-I8“,0li"m

Cargo of Scb. Redington, from Baltimore,
mg discharged,
116 Commercial St.

—$10

employment m a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samples free. Address with stamp, JAMES C. RAND
& Co., Bidde:ord,Me.
sep20-12w

From

3-16 of an acre to Prof
Seed. 1 realized #1155
spring 1 sowed 1-2 acre, intending to
make it Into opium bnt the call was so
great m the
summer lor seed that 1 Bared the
most of It lor seed
therefore, I can furnish all those that apply early
with the seed, and full instructions how
to raise and
manufacture the opium. All letters with
enclosid will receive immediate attention.

Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Butler,

Button-Hole and

BUCKNAM, on

How to Make

I NJ£6,31 Te?tur.e,i

XS. A. MarreU,
*/. «/. Gilbert,

Decant

E.

Eminent physicians say that more
sickness among
children results from Un-Worms
than from any
other cause. A safe and effectual
remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous
pests is found in
dr GOULD'S
PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure for
adults and children warranted without
to
injury
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C.
GOODWIN & Co
HOKOD. anu ail druggist?.
w6m40

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

Yellow

aug31-12wf

Death to Pin-Worms.

OOie 4GFA/TS

Prime

W.

SUN-SUN CHOP.

may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,

subscriber offers for sale the Farm
formetly
owned byCapt. Wm. Bncknam, situated
at
toreside, one mile from the seashore and
xarmouth_
one and a halt miles from
Yarmouth Fails. It contains about sixty acres, a part of it
under a high
stats of cultivation; excellent
buildings in good repair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water and a
targe quantity of Umber.’
and see
Term,
reasonable.

IFOR

GREAT

well known in Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

A Hare Chance.

no2Cdltw3t»

^

Plain

FOB

to

^

ot

AMD

REMOVAL,

^

Street,

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Free to Book

1869.

IThe

dtt

REMOVAL.

And

^ ^
WORKING

vs.

simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
For sale by
American Class Window Pulley Co..
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28d(Smo

Between Middle and Fore.
November 13, ltCfl.

^

$15

AiflKKICAN CLASH WIN.
MOW PDI.LEYN.

Street,

IJIUMiaiCU

TO THE
CLASS,—We are now prepared to lurnisb all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of tbe time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex easily earn trom 50c. to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting tbeir
whole time to tbe bus nees.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unpara:led oft'er:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for tbe trouble
ot wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
f!te People's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5l3w

said motion should not be allowed.
Attest:
I>. \V. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copyol the motion and order of Court thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
declldl:*w3t

Lowest Cash Prices !
LOWELL

^

fine

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and he'd at
PortlanJ, within and tor said county ot Cumberland, on the second Tuesday ol October, Anno
Domini. 18t>9.
UPON THE FOREGOING motion Ordered, That
the plaintift give notice to all parties interested to
appear before the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court, to be holden at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland on tbe second Tuesday ot
January next, by publishing an attested codv of
ccssively in tbo Maine State Press and~Easfern
Argus, newspapers printed in Portland in said
County of Cumberland, the last pub icat’on to he
fourteen davs at least beforelhe sitting ot said
Court,
that they may then and there in our said Court
appear and show cause it any they have why the

OF

Merchant, Managn*,

Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B* B1JRK 4k Co., Fubliihfrt.
nov5-8wf
Hartford, Conii.

by said trustee mav be annulled and that upon payment by the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company ol such charges and sums as may be ordered
by tbe Court, a final decree shall be entered in tbe
cause that be, as surviving truslce, release to said
Portland & Rochester Railway Company tbe mortgages and all other liens, interests, titles aud claims
which said trustees Lave to any property ot tbe
York and Cumberland Railroad Company, or to
any
other property which he or they bold or have as such
trustees.
By his solicitor,
W. L. PDTN AM.

Exchange St.,

as a

luuutciucuiB.

AND

•

ON

WITH

a

busy Lite,

Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publishso acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to IOO subscribers a
ed

Y. and C. R. Co.
now comes Nathan L.
XVoodbury, the surviving trustee, and moves that tbe bonds given

OCR

WE SHALL OPEN

lections ot his

1870.

Sup. Jutl. Court, Cumberland County, Oct. T.

EEMO V A L

Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly SOO Pages—Printed in
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings. It embraces Forty Years Recol-

aee20wlw

dtf

December 18,1869.

<lcl3a2t-w2t

I; Vlaine
CARRYING THE CANADIAN

g

MAINE.

AUGUSTA,

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
above branches.

P.T.BARNUM

Bronze Watches of Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swi-s and American movements, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal to $100 to $:50 Gold
Watches.
E*r!co»—iTori.ontal Watches. As, coual in appearance and tor time to Gold Watches worm
jk-o
Full Jeweled Levers, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Jewelled Levers,exua Une and superior finish,
$15, equal to $200 Gold ones.
We have just commeuecd making a very fine
American Watch, lull jeweled, lever chronometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold aud position, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal in appearance and lor
time to a Gold Watch costing $250.
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
All our watches In bunting cbscb, gems’ and ladies'
sizes. Chains, $1 to $8. Also, all kinds ol Jewelry,
equal to gold, at one tenth the prico.
TO CLUBS.—XVhere six Watches are ordered at
one time, wc will send a seventh watch tree
Goods
sent bj express to be raid for on delivery.
Call or address, OROIDE WATCH CO D3 Washington St,. Boston, U. S. Price list sent free.

ALLY, THAT I WILL OPEN NEXT THURSDAY
with

price ot*ltegifter.

School for

Family

Mansion House, State

AT LITTLE BLUE,

given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common
AGENTS WANTEDF0R and
higher English Branches.

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

-*■_._j_

$10 Oroide and Alminum,

FORM MT FRIENDS AND THE PtatLIC GENEE

Deo. 23,

TJ00K

Breed,

dci7d3t&w2t_Boehrsier, XewAorb.
WATCHES.

in

guaranteed. Every package

Abbott

WlLSOW&CO.
195 Brondwuy,New York.

no5-12w

The Floral Guide is published lor the benefit ol
mv customers, to whom It is sent free without
ap
plication, but will be terwarded to til who apply by
mail for Ten Alrnla, which is no: hall the cost.
Andress JAMAH VICK,

respectfully

most

Satisfaction

of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be addressed to

Oultuie cf PL0WEB8 and VEGETABLES.

Street, Falmouth Hotei

Union

Block,

Store 122 Middle,

no names without perm ssion.
of the Press.—‘The firm

Agents.

beauliful, as well as the most inGuide published, giving plain and
thorough directions tor the

Removal.

500
100

is reliable,
and deferve tbeir success”.— Weekly Tribune, May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—
N. Y. Herald, May 28. ‘*A friend of ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.”—Daily
News, June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to

It is the most
structive Floral

Crey’s old Furniture .laud.
dec20-2w

«

Opinions

Boquetof Phloxes.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S
New Store, No. 56 Exchange Street

ner

molrln»

Druinuiondli, making

tbit

taken

publish

The First Edition of One Hundred and
Twenty Thousand copies ot VU H’8 ll.LUHl'RATRD CATAl.OI.Tl OF
DEEDS
ADD I'MtBAL GUIDE, is published and
ready to send out. It Is elegantly primed on fine
tinted paper, with about 200 line wood
engravings oi
Flowers and Vegetables, and a beautiful Colored
Plole—cousisting of seven varieties or Phlox

largi

200
300

References.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We

Price 50 ceuts in piper covers; with large Town,
County and It. it. MAP OF STATE. Muslin $1.25.

FOB

CHINA AV ARE!

BHaving

&

I

A chance to draw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent by
mail to any address. The priae named upon it will
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to any
address by express or return mail.
You will know what ycur Prize is before you pay
tor it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another of the
same value.
No Blanks. Our patrons can depend
on lair dealing.

VICK’S
FLORAL GUIDE

Vmltatc, Crockery, Glass Wore, ( nr
p0tlni>i and all kinds of Kitchen Pur*
Billing Goods to be found In the
Slate.

5.000

PORTLAND, MAINE.

must enclose retail

stock ot

^complete

Hoyt, Fogy
PuHnno

racs

10,007

Elegaut Rosewood
each $300 to $700
Pianos,
"
75 to 100
Melodeon?,
J5
350 Sew ng Machines,
60 to 175
500 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100,000

officers ot towns.

m.—

Wt cm ofltr to tbe public the largest aud

Cash gilts, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000

5
10
20
50

PUBLISHED BY

their Old Place of Business.

Opposite

and

No. 2 Spruce Street,

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

prising Postmasters, Selectmen, Town-clerks, Cergymeu, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyers, Notaries,Times
ot holding Couits, lists of Banks, Newspapers, list
of Justices, and a great amount of other matter, ot
indispensable vahie to all business and professional

Store S

New

Family School For Boys/

Co.

EOETLAND.

This edition
ernor, Judges, U. S. Senators and Representatives,
Presidents and Clerk s of Maine Senate, Speakers and
Clerks cf House, Secretaries and Treasurers, &e.,
since its formation asaStato; governmental officers
of ihe State, Members of tlie
Legislature, tli3 vote ot
last election for Governor, Members of Congress,
Senators, and the Constitution ot the United States,
the Constitution ot Maine, ot Town Statistics, com-

Have removed to their

Gift

RAILROADS.

•UUUHUfch

MISCELLANEOUS.

CASU GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

and Business Ulan
should have a copy.
contains calendar rages, a list ot Gov-

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

Metropolitan

By the

Every Professional

REMOVAL!

ht>t*£ ATlONAL.

miscellaneous.

MlSC£LUK£.OlS.

oy our
leading physicians,
already ret oninicntiea
nutrient (ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
S a tonic and
with the most
Y> LADIES)
satisfactory results.
Is extensively used where all
’his beverage
epiritales are discarded, ns itdiftei*
i ious liquons and
•om all other malt preparations, being ALMOST
ROM
F
and theretore mother inUSE
.xicatingnor irritating; as it contains MORE NU1‘OKIEK, ALE OR THE

>

a-

\

i

ALCOHOL,

I ■leased to comnmnlcsta with auv person dealrlna lo
t »ke an a^cucy lor their remedies.
Address >11 let.
t trs to
II hNDKItSQ* & STAPLES
No. 2ol> Congress Street, Portland,

Maine.

F. P.

b

JI.E AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Etc.
—---

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the trnhriber has beeu duly appointed and taken upon
in self tbe trust of Administrator ot the estate of
FLORENCE McCARTY, late ot Portland,
ii the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having deb )uds as the law directs.
n land* upon the estate of said deceased, are required
>exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
* lid estate are called upon to make payment to
LEWIS PlERfcE, Adm’r.
decl0dlaw3w
Portland, Dec. 7,1SC9.

D

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
^ 1ASKS CURIA) BY

1V,9,«5ic^rJ.IAN
, y rBONGEST
BEER.

TARRANT & CO., .NEW
YORK,

HENDERSON, M.

,

CONTRACT.

Medical Advice Free!
, UOre

Honrs—Prom N A. SI. till M. P. M.

P*S.—The very best of references
t eated in this Stale, if desired.
December 14, 18b9.

given of cases
dim

5

Coal and Wood !
A
’'1ARGO
"

of Coal, brig Hattie £. Wbeeler, suitable
ftirnaces ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova beotli Wood, delivered in any
I art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
J tor

WM.

octlldtl

rt.

WALKER,

Ne, 243 Commercial Street.

